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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Foll,owing the negotiation with Egypt, Jordan and Lebanon of protocols 
to take account of the accession of Greece, the Commission has put 
before 'the Council and the government representatives meeting within 
the Council proposals for regulations con~luding prptocols to the Co-
operation Agreements concluded 'with those countries and draft protocols. 
to the agreements concerning products covered by the ECSC (1). Since 
the conclusion procedures will not be completed by 1 January 1981, the 
Commission is presenting the following proposals for th~ autonomous 
application by the Community, as from that date, of ~he arrangements 
for Gre~ce's t~ade with the cciuntries concerned, as laid down in the 
protocols (2). 
(1) COM (80) 616 
(2) Proposals concerning· Cyprus, which is also covered by document 
COM (80) 616, are being transmitted separately. 
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Proposal for a Council Regulation 
laying down the arrangements applic-
able to trade between the,Helle~ic 
Republic and the Arab Republic of Egypt 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard t·o the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community; 
and·in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas a Protocol to the Co-operation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Arab Republic of Egypt, hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Agreement (1), to take account of the accession of the 
Hellenic Republicm the Community, and hereinafter ref~rred to as the 
"Protocol", was signed on ; 
Whereas pending the entry into force of the Protocol and from 1 January 1981, 
the Community should, in the light of the provisions of the said Protocol, 
lay down autonomous~y the arrangements to trade between the Hellenic Republic 
and the Arab Republic of Egypt, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : , 
Article 1 
From 1 January 1981 until the entry in;o force of the Protocol, the arrange-
ments applicable to trade. between the Hellenic Republic and the Arab 
Republic of Egypt shall be those resulting from.the provisions of the Agree-
ment, as amended in accordance with the Annex to this Regulation. 
Article'2 
.. 
This Regulation shall enter into force on,the days following that of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. It shall 
expire upon the entry into force of the Protocol. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
(1) OJ No L 267, 27~9.1978, page 1 
,_' 
AMENDMENTS TO BE MADE'TO THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE COOPERATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY AND 
THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 
TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE ACCESSION OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC OF THE COMMUNITY 
Article .1 
For the products listed in Annex I, the Hellenic Republic shall 
progressively abolish customs dut;es on'products or;g;nating in 
Egyp~ ;n accordance with the following t;me~able : 
V ' ' • 
- on 1st January 1981 each duty .shall be reduced to 90 X'of. the 
. basic duty, 
-on 1st January 1982 each'duty shall be redu'ced to 80% of the 
bas;c duty, 
-.the four other reducti'ons of 20%. each shall be made on: 
- 1st January 1983, 
- 1st. January 1984, 
- 1st January 1985, 
- ·1st Janua·ry 1986. 
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Article 2 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, the duty to which the successive 
reductions as provided for in Article 1 are to be· applied shall, 
for each product,' be the d~ty actually applied by the Hellenic 
Republic in respect of Egypt on 1st July 1980. 
2. However, in respect of matches falling within heading No 36.06 
of ·the Common Customs Tariff of the European Communities, the 
basic duty shall be 17,2 X ad valorem. 
Article ,;3 
1. For the products listed in-Annex I, the Hellenic Republic shall 
progressively abotish charges having equivat~nt effect to customs 
duties on products originating in Egypt in accordance with the 
following timetable : · · 
- on 1st January 1981, each charge· shall be reduced.to 90 X 
of the basic rate, . 
- on 1st January 1982, each charge shal~ be reduced to 80 X 
of the basic rate, 
- the four·other reductions of 20 X each shall be made on: 
- 1st January 1983, 
- 1st January 1984, 
- 1st January 1985, 
1st January 1986. 
2. The basic rate to whkh the successive reductions as provided 
for' in paragraph 1 are to be applied, shall, 'for each product, 
be the rate applied be the 'Hellenic Republic on 31.December 1980 I 
in respect of the Community as at present constituted. 
3. · Any chqrge having equivalent effect to a. c'ustoms duty on imports 
introduced as from 1st January 1979, in trade between·the Hellenic 
Republic and ~ypt shall be abolished on 1st January 1981. · 
·. Article 4 
If the Hellenic· Republic s~spends or r~duc~s duties or t-axes of 
equivalent effect on products imported from t~e Community as at 
present constituted, more quickly than foreseen in the established 
timetable, -the Hellenic Repu~lic shall also suspend or reduce, by the 
same percentage those duties or taxes of equivalent effect on products 
·originating in Egypt. · 
\ '' ,' ,. ~- " ~- ' ''f. ~ • . ' 
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Article 5. . 
1. The variable component, which the Hellenic Republic' applies on 
products covered.by·Regulations 1059/69 originating in Egypt 
shall be adjusted by the compensatory amount applied in trade 
between the Community a.s at present constituted and the Hellenic 
Republic. · 
2. On the products- which are covered by Re'gulat.ion 1·059/69 and also 
liste~ in Annex ·x to this Protocol, the Hellenic Republic shall 
abolish, in accordance with the ~imetable referred to in Article 
1 the difference between 
- t~ fixed component of ~he ·duty to be applied by the Hellenic 
Republic upon accession, and 
- the duty Cother than the variable component) resulting from 
the provisions of the Agreemen~. 
· Article 6 
In the ca8e of pro~ucts listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, the · 
preferential rates provided for or calculated shall be applied to the 
duties actually levied by the Hellenic Republic in respect of third 
countries as laid down in-Article 64 of the Act of Accession of the 
Hellenic Republic· to the European Communi-ties.· 
In no case should Greek imports from Egypt benefit from rates of_duty 
more favourable than those applied to products from the Community as 
at present constituted. 
ArtiCle 7. 
1. The Hellenic Republic may ~etain quantitative restrictions until 
31 December 1985 on products listed in Annex II to this Protocol 
· originating in Egypt. · 
2. The restrictions referred to in Paragr~ph 1 shall take the. form 
of quotas. T~e quotas for 1981 are. listed in Annex II~ 
3. The minimum· rate of progressive increase for such quotas shall be 
25· % at. the beginning of each y~ar for quotas expressed in units 
of account, and. 20 % at the beginning of each year for quotas 
expressed in terms of volumes. Such increases shalt be added to 
each quota and the next increase calculated on the.basis of the 
totat thus obtained. 
J, 
I ' 
- ,4.;. 
Where a quota is expressed in terms of both-volume and value, 
the quota relating'to the volume shall be raised by at Least 20%. 
a year and.the quota relating·to the ~atue by at Least 25% a year, 
the succeeding quotas to be calculated·each year on the basis of 
the preceding quota plus. the increase.. · · 
However, with regard to motor coaches and buses and other vehicles 
falling within subheading ex 87.02 A I of the Common Customs Tariff, 
the volume quota shalL be raised by 1·5 % a year and the quota 
relating to the value by 20 % a y~ar. 
' #' 
4. Where it is found that imports into Greece of a product listed in 
Annex II have for two consecutive years been less than·9o % of· 
the quota, the Hellenic Republic shall. Liberalize imports of that 
product' originat'{ng in Egypt, if the product 'in question is at' that 
time L~beralized towards the Community as at present constituted. 
5. .If the Hellenic Republic Liberalizes imports of a product Listed in 
Annex II from the Community as at present constituted or intreases 
.a quota'applicable to the Community as at present constituted, 
beyond the.minimum rate as laid down in Paragraph 3; the Hellenic 
Republic shall also liberalize imports of that product originating 
in Egypt or increase the quota proportionally.· 
Regarding licences for 1mports of products listed in Annex II and 
originating in Egypt the Hellenic Republic shall apply the same 
administrative rules and practices as applied to such imports 
originating in the Community as at present constituted, with the 
exception of the quota for fertilisers falling within the heading 
Nos 31.02, 31.03 and 31.05 A I, II and IV of the Common CustoMs 
Tariff of the European Communities, wher.e the Hellenic Republic 
may apply the rules' and practices relevant to the exclusive 
marketing rights. 
Article 8 
1. Import deposits and cash payments in force oo Greece on 31 December 
1980 with regard to products originating in Egypt shall be progress-
ively eliminat~d over a period of three years rrom 1st January 1981. 
The rate of import deposits and cash payments shall be reduced in 
accordance with the following timetable 
- 1st January 1981 
1st January 1982 
- ~st January 1983 
~ 1st January 1984 
25 % 
25 % 
25 % 
25 %. 
,, 
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. 2. As regards products listed· i"' Annex II to the EEC Treaty, charges · 
having an effect equivalent to customs duties and measures having 
an effect equivalent· to quantitative restrictions (import deposits, 
system of cash payment, validation of invoices, etc ••• ) shall be -
·abolished by Greece upon accession in respect of products origina-
ting in Egypt subject to the provisions of Article 65 of the Act 
of Accession of the Hellenic Republic to the European Communities. 
3. If the Hellenic Republic reduces towards the Community as at p'resent 
·constituted a rate of import deposits or cash payments quicker than 
according to the timetables contained in Paragraphs 1 and-2 the 
Hellenic Republic shall make the same reduction with regard to 
imports originating in Egypt. 
-'. 
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an-If No_._ 
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, Chapter U 
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Chapter 14 
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ChaptcrU 
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ex U.06 
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JJ.IO 
u.u 
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U.16 
exU.t7 
Chapter 17 
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Chapter 11 
Chapter 19 
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19.03 
I9.0.S 
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ANNEX I 
-LIST REFERRED. TO IN ARTICLE 1. 
Dacroption 
Valonia, pll null 
Wool areue stearin 
Other animal oils and fats (includinc fltl from bones _. waste). 
excluding neat's foor oil 
Animal and vegetable· oils, boiled, oxiditcd;" dehydrated, aulphuriud, 
blo~~ or polyn1~rikd by heat in vacuum or in incn aas, or othcnltile 
mod•f~e:d , ', 
.. Fany acids,, acid 4ils from rcfini~s. fany alcohol• 
Glycerol an~ glyc~rollycs 
Beeswax and other insect waxes, whether or not coloured 
Vesaable wpcs, whether or not colou~ 
Dcpaa 
Suaar confectionery, not containing cocoa 
Cocoa and cocoa preparations, excluding heading Nos 18.01 an4 11.02 
Malt-extract 
Macaroni, spaghcni and similar produCts 
rrerarcd foot!• obtained hy s~lling or roasti~ of cereal• or cereal 
rr•"'""" (J•nll_.t rke~ wrn fiJkcs and •imilar prndu,u) . 
. . 
Bread, ships' bi~'uits and other ordinary bakers' wale',· not containi~ 
adJc:d sugJr, honey, eggs, (Jts, cheese or fruit · 
. 
Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares, whether ot not conta.iaina 
cocoa in any proponion 
,I 
8ru-h 
Nomc11<lature 
hr••'"'" No CNl CC.:I 
Chapter 11 
Chapter 11 
22.01 
11.01 
ex 11.08 
cx11.0P 
O..pter24 
14.01 
Oaaptcr 2J 
2.$.10 
2$.11 
25.23 
ex 25.30 
ex 25.11 
Cha('tc:r 27 
27.0.~ bis 
27.06 
%7.08 • 
ex 17.10 
ex 17.11 
' ' J 
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Miscellaneous edible preparations, excludina heading Nos1l.O.f and 11.o7 
Watm, including spa waterS and aerarecl waters, ice and lnow 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters ancl Rawoured aerated waten and . Olher 
non-al(oholic beverages, not includina fruit and vqer.Jblc juices fall• .. 
within hcadma No 20.07 
\ 
Ethyl alcohol-or neutral spirits, undenarurcd of a strength of W or hiAher; 
denatured 5pirits (including ethyl alcohol and neutral \('If in) of any strength, 
excluding thu!IC \lcrivcd from agricultural producrs Ji,tc\1 in Annex 11 to the 
Treaty esrabli~hing the Community . 
Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured of a strc:n~th of less than 110" • 
exduding ct~yl akc•hol dcriv~ from agricultural rruJu.:h li<ltc:d in Ann~x 11 
,to the Treaty c~tahli\~li\JC the (~mmunity; · 
Gypsum; anhydrite; 'calcined JYpsum. and plasters w•th a basit of calcium 
sulphate, whether or not coloured, but DOC including plastcn spccialt,. 
preparcd'for use in dentistry, · . 
Quicklime, slaked lime and hydraulic lime, other th.tn calcium oxide 'and 
hydroxide , • 
\ 
Portland cement, ciment fondu, slaa cement, supcr~ulphate cement and' 
. aimilar hydraulic cements, whether or not coloon:J or in the form of 
dinktr 
Crude natural bcnic acid containing not more .than 8J% of H1101 
calculated on the dry weight _ 
Earth colours; whether or.not calcined or mixed t01;ether; santorin, pozzo-
lana, tra~s and similar earths, used in making hydraulic cement~. whether 
or not pow\lcrcJ . 
Coal ga~. \\at er ~tal, rroducc:r ~as and similar Rases 
Tar di~tillcd from coal, from ligni~e or from rc:at, and otlw' minc:ral tars, 
includin~ partially di\tillc:d tars and blends o pitch with crt1~ote oils or 
with othc:r coal tar di~tillation productS 
Pitch and piu:h cflkc, ohr.1inc\l from coal t~r or from o1hcr mineral 'lan 
Mineral oils and grca~e~ fur lubricating purposes 
Petroleum Jtase!i and other gaseous hydrocarbonS: c:xcludina propane Of a 
purity nor bs than !'9% for use other than as a power. or lleatina fuel 
/, 
\ 
-\ 
Brvotds 
: Nomrnclorurc 
lwa.lon11 No 
IN<.U:)' 
27.12 
27.1J 
27.14 
27.1.S 
27.16 
O.apter28 
ex 28.01 
ex 28.04 
ex 28.06 
28.08 
28.09 
21.10 
-21.12 
28.13 
28.1S 
28.16 
28.17 
eX 28.19 
ex2B.20 
28.22 
ex 28.23 
ex 28.27 
28.29 
ex 28.30 
ex 28.31 
28.3S 
28.36 
28 . .17 
ex ZH • .l8 
ex 28.40 
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Dacriprion 
Petroleum jdly 
I 
Paraffin wn, micro-crystalline wax, 8lac" wax, ozolteritr. -liinite wax, pelt 
wax and other mineral waxes, whether or not coloured 
Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coke and other midues of petroleum oils 
or of oils obtained from bituminous minerals 
Bitumen and asphalt, natural; bituminous shale, asph.lltic rock and tar 
sands • 
Bituminous mixtures based on natural asphalt, on natural bitumen, on 
petroleum bitumen, on- mineral tar or on mineral tar prtch (for example, 
bituminous mastics, cut-backs) . 
O.lorine 
Hydrogen, OXJBCn (includifll ozone) and niao(cen 
Hydrochloric acid 
, Sulphuric acid; oleum 
Nitric acid; sulphnnitric acids 
Phosphorus pentoxide and phosphoric acids (meta•, onho- and pyro-) 
Boric oxide and boric acid 
Orher inorganic acids and oxygen compounds of non-metals (exdudilll 
water) 
Sulphides or non-metals; phosphorus trisulphide 
· Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution 
Sodium hydroxide (caustic ~oda); potassium hydroxide (cauiric pota.h); 
peroxidt1 of sodium or pota,,ium 
Zinc oxide 
· Artificial corundum· 
Manganese oxides 
Iron oxides, including earth colours containing 70 '• or more by wei(dlr 
of combined iron ev01luated as Fe:01 
R!d lead and litharge 
Fluorides; fluorosilicates, fluoroborares and other complex fluorine salrs 
Magne-;ium· chloride, calcium chloride 
Hypochlorites; commercial c~lcium hypochrorire; chlorites 
Sulphide~; poly~plphides 
Dithionites, includint: those stabilized with organic suhnances'; sulphoxylates 
!iulphitc:s and thiusulphatC'' 
' ' Sodium, h;munJ, irun, l.im:, m.tRnc:<~ium and alunlinium.eull•h.atn; :alum• 
Phosphitn, hypophtl\phires and phc"phatC!I, C'Xduding biba,i.: lead pho•rhat~ 
'llru•wl• 
Nnlllt"ndature 
lw•ol•nll No 
INt.U;J 
ex 28.42 
ex 28.44 
ex 28.45 
ex 28.46 
ex 28.48 
28.54 
ex 28.56 
ex 28.SI 
·Cha~2.9 
ex 29.01 
ex 29.04 
29.06 
ex 29.08 
ex 29.14 
I 
ex 29.16 
ex 29.21 
ex 29.42 
29.43 
Cha~30 
· n 30.02 
n ~0.03 
'· 
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Deoo:ripliOOI 
Carbonate5. including commercial am~nium carbon:tte containin11 ammo-
nium carbamate, excluding lead hydrocarbonate (white lead) . 
Mercury fulminate _ 
Sodium silicate and potassium silicate, includini comf'lm:ial srada 
~ ' 
Refined borax 
Arsenites and arsenates 
Hydroscn perioxide (including solid hydrogen. peroxide) 
Silicon, boron and .cakium carbides 
Distilled and conductivity water and water of limilar puriry 
Hydrocarbons for use as power or heating fuela; Naphthakne aad anthracene 
Amyl alcohol• 
Phenols.and phen~l-alcohols 
AmJiethyl ether (diamyl ether), dicrhyl ether, anethole 
Palmitic, stearic and oleic acids and their water soluble salts; anh,drida 
Tanaric, citric and gaUic acids; calcium·tarcracc 
Nitroglycerine 
Nicotine sulphate 
§uaan, chemically pure, other than sucrow, Rluro~·· and ltcrnw; tucar 
crhcn and 5U~ar c'ters, and their salt~, other than s•ruJucts of head•nl 
Nos 29.39, 2'1.41 and 29.42 
Antisera 
Medicaments (including vetennar, medicaments), excluding the following 
productS: 
- Anti-asthmatic cigarettes 
- Quinine, cinchonine, quinidine and their salts, whether or not in the 
form of proprietary products ; . 
- Morphine, cocaine and other narcotics, whether or n'ot in the form of 
proprietary products 
- Antibiotics and preparations based on antibiotics 
- Vitamins and preparations based on vitamins 
~ Sulphonamides, hormones and preparations ba~ed·on hormones 
30.04 Wa<J.IIII~1 ~t:lilt.C:, hanJ:I~t'S .lnd himiJ.u artid" (fur .n;unpJe, dnuin~·• 
aJht"\iVC J'l:l\tCf\, J'UIIhi<:t'~), imprc~n3tl·J or l'CI.lll'l' WJ!h J'h,lfm:tc;eutil:ll 
aub,t.an.:cs ur rut up in rct.11l palklng• for mcJ.,.al m ~urgical rurJKIK'I, 
other than goods specified in Note J to this Chap1er 
f,, !, 
'V, 
'' 
......... 
Nonwn~.l.nure 
hudtna Jl;o 
•t~U.Cl 
Chapter Jl 
ex31.0J 
Jl.OS 
Chapter 32 
ex 32.01 
a.JZ.04 
ex 32.05 
32.015 
ex J2.f11 
32.08 
32.09 
J 
32.11 
32.12 
32.U 
·Oaprer33 
ex 33.01 
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oc .. rtptiotl 
Mineral or chemical fenil~zcrs, phosphatic, excluding: 
- Basic-slaa 
,, 
\ 
- Disintq:rat~ (calcined) calcium phCKphatct (thetmo pho~rhatcs and 
fused pho~phato.) and calcined natural aluminium cakJUm rho,rhatcs 
- Calcium hydrosen phosphate containing not Jcss than 0· Z % of fluorine 
Other feniliztrs; goods of the present Chapter in rat.kts, lozenges and 
similar prepared forms or in packings of a gross weight nut exceeding tO kg 
Tanning extracts of vegetable origin; taMins (tannic aCid'l), il,ldudinl water· 
cxtrac~ed gall-nut tannin - · 
Colouring martcr of Vt."ttctahle origin (induding dycwood cxtr~cr and'~>thcr 
vegetable dyeing extr.J•''"• but excludin~t indigo, henna and t.hloroph~ll) or 
of animal origin, exdudmg cochineal extrat."t and kcrmcs 
Sy~t~~·ti.: organi.: dye~ruffs (incl~:~din~ pigment dyt"'ltuff, and e,u:l:tdmg 
an•f•••.1l mJ•~u); '~ mhcu .. orgamc rrudud' uf a kmol u't.d a lunnnu· 
phorc~; prmlu.:t'l of the kind known as optical blca.h:ng agents, sub-
stantive ro the fibre 
Colour lakes 
OdiCr coloJJring matter, excluding: 
(a) inorganic pigments or pigments of mineral ori~n. whether or nor 
containing other ~ubstanccs facilitating dyeing, based un cadmium 'altt, 
(b) chrome colours and Pru~siin blue; inorganic produ~ts of a kind u~d 
as luminophores · · 
Prepared pigments;- prepared opacifiers and prepared , •l6un, .. vitni1able 
cnamrl~ and ~:lazco;, liquid lustrcs and ~im1lar produch .... the kind uw.t in 
the ccr.lmh:, l"tl.lmdlin~ and ~1.1'~ indu,tric'; c~t~hn ('IIJ'~); ):lass frn .and 
other ~:l.a~~. in the furm.uf ruwdc:r, gr.anule~ ur tl..kn . 
Vami~hcs and lacquen; di~temrc:rs; prepared W.Jtc:r ptjtmc:nn of the ktnd 
used for fani.,hing leather; faints and enamel~; pigment~ c!i'JlCI~ in lt'1,cc:c.l 
o;J, white ~ririr, spints o turpentine, or other media nf a kind ll'•:d rn 
the nunuf.1cture of paint" or enamel~; \tampin~t fotls; .l~·cs Pr ••thcr cuh·••'ring 
matter in form~ or r-•ckings. uf a kind suiJ by rct.1il; ~u!u~rons a' do:hnc:d 
by Note 4 to this Chapt~r 
Prepared driers 
Claziers' putty; grafting putty; painters' fillings; non-refractory surfacing 
prerararions; stopping, sealing and similar inas~ics, including resin ma,rics 
and cements , 
WritinR ink, printinR ink and other inks 
Essential oils (rcrrcnclcss or not); concrftel and al>\ulutn; ~il10ich, 
excluding essences c-l roses, rosemary, c:ucalyprus, sandalwuucl and ct"dar; 
resinoid'; concentrates of essential oils in·fars, in fixed oil.,, or in waxes · 
or the like, obtained by cold absorption or by maceration· 
~~~,, 
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,.,_.,.laluN 
lluolontNn 
(NU-9 
cxU.06 
Chapter 34 
Chapter 3.S 
Chapter 36 
Otaptcr 37 
37,03 
QaptcrJI 
38.03 
.18.09 
ex 38.11 
38.18 
Chapter 39 
n39.02 
n39.0l 
exJ'-02 
ex 39.03 
ex 39.04 
ex 39.05 
n39.06 
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Eau de Col~nc: and other toilcc waters; cosmeuc~ Jnd product\ for the 
care of the skin, hair and nail'; toothpowders and toothpa•t~. pmdu~'tl 
for oral hygiene; room deodori~rs, prepared, whether or not pc:rfumcd 
Soap, organic 5urface-acti'!'e · agents, w.ashing prcpJrationt, lul:>ficarin~E 
preparations, artificio\1 waxes, prepared waxe,, polishing and scouring 
prep:uations, candles and similar articles, modelling pastes and 'dental 
waxes' 
Albuminoidalsubstanccs; excluding casein, caseinates,other casein 
derivatives,ovalbumin and lactalbumin;glues;enzymes. 
Explu,ivn; rrrotcchnk producrs; marc. ha; pyrophoriC" alloy~; certain COftl• 
bu~uble preparation• 
·Scnsirized paper; paperboard and cloth. anexposed. or CKpOICd but not 1 
developed , · . . _ 
Aetivat~ carhon; activated natural mineral prodncn'; animal hlack, 
includina spent antmal black 
Wond tar; woct\1 tar oils (other than the comro"rc ,.,:vcn" :erh! rlwlnC'n 
fallin~ within fllc.t,lrng No .lK-111); wood crco\ote; ~· ,.,,f•urhth.t; "'' '"''" ••d: 
vcgcr.thlc: pnch uf all kind\; hrC'Wcf\' ptlc.h and """1-u '''"'''"!""'', l•.t•t-d 
on ru•in or on v~-gctablc pir~.:h; foundry corC' t>an.lc" baw:d ••n tt.lll:t~l 
resinous produc.:ts 
Oi•infectant~. ino,c:caicidc:s, rat pot'iOns, pe,ticidc• and •imilar rruJuct1. 
put up in the: furm of arriclc~ ~ul:h a~ !>ulphur-trt·.ucJ banl.l,, ... ,.a., o~nJ 
candle~. fly-parers, stick\ coated wuh hcul:hlnrn,l~duhc:unc: ·1111< 1 .tnd 
the like:; prcp.uaticms conshtintt of an acuvc: produc.t (\llc.h a\ l>ll I i na•;ed 
with other materi.tl~ and put up in aerosol ccmtainc:r~ rc.tdy for lhc 
Composite solvents and thinnen for varnishes ~nd ~imalar producra 
Prcp~r.ttions knuwn as 'li'!uiJ• for hydr.1ulic trJn\mt•~um' (an polrtl\ular 
for hydraulk t>r.tk~) containing l~1 th.tn 70% by wc:aght of rcotroleum 
oils or of oils o~o1ined from bituminous minerals 
·Polyvinyl chloride 
Polystyrene in all its forms; other piastic material~, «llulose ethcrs Hcl 
esters, artificial resins. excluding: 
(1) those in the form of granules, flakes, powders, Wa!>tC and SCrap to be 
u~cd as raw materials for the manufacture of the: rroJucts mcn'uonec! in 
this· Chapter · 
(b) ion uchan!).crs 
Jru.ll 
Nom~ncla­
kldonaNo 
(NCCC) 
~· .19.07 
Chaprcr40 
Chaprcr42 
Chaprcr43 
Chapter 44 
45.04 
Chapter48 
ex 48.01 
48.03 
48.04 
ex48.0S 
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Dncriptoon 
Anidn nf material' of the kind' de\Crif,(d· in hcadirtR NM N.OI to .19.111., 
cxcludinlt fans and h.tnd ~'r"c:n,, nun·me,hanical, f;.im•' anJ h'andln 
therc:lor· and pJrrs of ~Ill''' frJmt·~ anJ hanJfc:,, and ~pouf,, ro·o :, .mJ 'irnil.ar 
suppons for phntc~raphK ;md cinC'matn~ro~phic: film or for t.IJ'IC'• fdmt and 
the like fo~lling within hc:JJmg No 92.12 
Rubber, synthetic rubhcr, fo~crice, and anidn thereof, txdudinR hcadhg 
Nos 40.01, 40.02, 40.0.1 o~nd 40.04, latex (ex 40.06), solution' .md d1~pcrsions 
(e~ 40.06), protective dothing for surgeons aifd radiolog"" and divers' 
SUitS (ex 40.13). and bulk forms or blocks, scrap, waste .1nd powder or 
hardened rubber (ebonire and vulcanite) (ex 40. 15) . 
Jl,aw hides and skins (other than funk ins) and leather, exdudmg parchment-
dressed leather and arti.b f.tlling within heading Nos 41.01 o~nd 41.09 
Anicles of leather; sa.t.tlc:ry and harness; rrncl goods, · handbags and 
similar containers; artidt·s of animal gut (other than silk W<orm jtUt) 
Funlcins and anificial fur; manufacturct thereof 
Wood and articiC'S of wnoJ; wood charcoal, excluding hcaolm~t No 44.07, 
anicles of fibre buiiJm~ hoard (ex 44.21, ex 44.2.1, ex 44 !.7, ex 44.2!1), 
spool,, reels and sinuiJr \Upport~ fur p~utugraphic and c.mem;ltt~raphiC 
film or for tape~; f1lnh and the lik~ falhng wnhin heading No 92.J2 (ex 
44.26) and wood pavmg blocks (ex 44.28) 
Anic.les of natural cork 
At~~Riomerated cork (being cork qglomeratcd with or without a binding 
substance) and articles of agglomerated cork . . 
Manufacture of srraw; of espano and of other pb1iting material~; baskcnrarc 
and wiclcerwork, excluding plaits and similar products of plat~ms material~ 
for all U$CS, whether or not as$Cmblc:d into stnps (ex 46.02) 
Paper and papcrboard (including cellulo$C wadding), in ro•lls or sheet'<, 
excluding the following· products; · · 
- Ordinary newsprint made from chemical and mechanical rulp. wcighir.g 
not more than 60 ~/m1 
·- Mar..tl"iac: p.trcr 
- Ci~art"th: I'·'J'rr 
- Ti~\Ue p.tper 
- Falter parcr 
- Cellulose wadding :-
- l;land·madc rarer and paperboard 
Parchment or ~rea'Cproof paper and paPct-board, and imitations thereof, 
and glazed tran~parent rarer, in rolls or sheets · 
Comptl'oite paper or rar>c:rboard (made by sticking flat layers tc~ with 
an adhesive), •u•t surfa<c-wJtcd or impregnated, whether Qr not internally 
mnforccd, in rolfs or ~hcc:ts ' 
Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or without Oat surface sheers) 
embossed in 1olls or sheets 
llruuels 
NorMnclarure 
head•nll No 
tNCCC) 
ex 411.07 
a48.U 
48.14 
a48.t.S 
48.16 
48.18 
48.19 
cx48.21 
Chapter 49 
ex 49.01 
ex 49.03 
ex 49.07 
. 49.09 
ex 49.10 
ex 49.11 
Chapter .SO 
Chapter .SI 
Chapter 51 
I 
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Pa~r nnd pa~rl'<)ard, imprc,:nated, coatcd, \Urf,,cc-wlourC'd, \urfacc-
dccor:ncd or printed (nor ton,tnutintt printed malln wnhin ChJr•tcr 49) 
in fOil\ Of Shecl\, t'llciUdlnJt "·JU:Hc.'d drawinJt f>apt:r, goiJ pJ~r ur 'liver 
paper and imitation' thereof, rr.m~fcr pa~r, indtc.uor p.1pcr anJ un\Cn~ntl.cd 
phorographic: paper . 
Carbon paper 
Writing blocks, envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards, correspondence 
cards; bOxes, pouches, wallets and writing compendiums. of paper or 
paperboard, containing only an assortment of paper stationery 
Other paper or paperboard, cut to size o~ shape, cxduding cigarette paper t~pes for teletype machines, perforated tapes for monottpc machines a;;d 
calculatin~t machmcs, filter papers af!d filter board• (inj:luding those for 
cigarette' filter ti~) and gummt J strip 
Buxe~. baR"' anJ utlwr paclung cuntoune", of pap.rr ur paperhuarJ; box 
files, letter tray .. , \forage boxc' and similar anidc:,, •·I I'.IJ'C'f ur pa~rboard, 
of a kmd commonly used in utftces, 'hops and the l1ke 
Regi,rcrs, exerd~c hooks, note books. memorandum blncks, order books, 
receipt hooks, di.trk•, hlorting pad,, binder. (lou~e-luf or other), file cuven 
and other !>tationc:ry of paper ur paperboard; !>implc: and other albums and · 
book covers, of paper or paperhoard 
( 
Paper or paperhoard labels, whether or not printed or gummed 
Lamp shades; tablecloths and servicnes, handkerchiefs and towels; dishes, 
plates, cups, tablemats, bottles, glasses 
Printed books, booklets, brochures and leaflets in. the Gretk languaae · 
Children's picture books and painting book~. stir.:hcd,' ca~d or bound, 
printed wholly or panly in the Greek language 
Stamps not intended for publtc seoice 
Picture postcards, Christmas and other picture greeting cards, printed by any 
process, with or without trimmmgs 
Calendars of any kind, of paper or paprrboard, inc!t.:dir.g calend.1r t-locks. 
bur excluding calendars intended for publicity purpo-ts, in other !anguages 
than Greek 
Other printed matter, includinp: pri'lted pic-tures and photographs, but e"· 
eluding the followmg articles: · 
- Thratrkal and photographic studio scenery 
-· Printed matter for publicity purposes (including travel publicity), printed 
in other language5 than Greek 
Silk and waste silk 
Man-made fibres (continuous) 
l'detallizcd textiles 
" 
1., 
Bru•sch 
N•tmrm.l.ltUN 
h .. Jon11No 
(N< l.<1 
Chapter SJ 
Chapter 54 
Charr~r Sf 
Chapter 56 
Chapter 57 
Chapter 58 
Chapters' 
Chapter60 
Chapter 61 
q..pm61 
· 'Chapter 63 
Chapter"' 
Chapter 65 
Chapter" 
66.01 
· Chapter 61 
cx67.0l 
, 
Chaprer68 
68.04 
o\ 
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Wool and oth~r animar. hair, exduJmg 'raw, Meach1..-d and undyed 
produ~ts of heading Nos 53.01, .53.02, 53.01 and Sl.04 
Flax and rami~; excludin~t heading No 54.01 
Cunon 
Man-made ltbres (discontinuous) 
Other vegetable textile matenals, excluding No 57.01; paper yarn a~d wo.en 
fabrics of paper varn 
. . 
Carp~rs, mats, matting and tapestries; pile and chenille fabrtcs; narrow 
fabrics; trimmings; tulle and other net fabrics; lace; embroidery 
Wadding and felt; twine, cordage, ropes and,;cables; special fabrict> 
. impregnated and coated fabril:s; textile articles of a kind su;t3ble for 
industrial use 
Knitted and crocheted good~ 
Anaclcs of apparel and cleothint •ccnsoric:s of textile fabrK, nthcr than 
knitted or crocheted aoods . 
Other made up textile art~elc~, excluding fans and hand Krttns (u 62.05) 
, Old clothing and other textt.le articles; rags 
Footwear, gaiters and the like, pans of auch articles 
Headge•r and parts thereof 
Umbrellas and sunshade~ rmduding walking-stick umbrella•, umhrc:lla tcnta, 
and garden and ~inular umbrcll.u). . , 
Feather dusters 
Artificial 'flowers, foliage or fruit and parrs thereof i anicles made of artificial 
flowers, foliage or fruit · . 
Hand polishing stones, whetstones, oilstones, hones and the like, and miU-
stones,~trindsrones, grindin~ wheels and rhe like (includin~ grindi~ sharpen. 
in~:, polishin~:, trucing and cutting whet'l,, heads, di~cs and point,), of narural 
stone (aAAlomeratt:d ur not), uf lJ,t~lclftH:r.nt:d natural or arflfki.al abra~ives, 
or of pottery, with or withuur ~.:urc:,, ~runk~, soc;kt.'t~, axrc:\ and the: like of 
other mat"ials. but withuut framc:wurk'; !K.-gmcnts and oth~ fani'!":d pam 
of such atones anJ whc:d,, Qf natural ~tune (aAAiumer.ared or ·nor), of 
aglomeratc:d n.1iu~al or aruti..:ial ahrahi.c:s, ur ol pottery 
• 
Narural or anifidal abra~hc: powder or grain, on a base of •·oven fabric, 
of paper, or paptrhoard ur of other mat<-rialt, whether or nor cut to shape 
or sewn or ,;therwise mad~· up · · 
·:r,, 
I 
...... .._ .. _ 
hradinaNo 
(NCCC) 
6B.m 
68.10 
68.11 
68.11 
68.14 
Oapter69 
Chapter70 
70.04 
70.05 
ex70.06 
ex 70Jr1 
70.08 
70.-09 
70.10 
ex70.13 
70.14 
ex70.1S 
ex70.l6 
·• ·~ 0 j .. 
Detcriplion 
Pancl5, boards, tilei, blodcs and 5imilar articlc:5 of ve~·ct:tble fibre, of Wood 
fihrc, of Ktraw, .of wood sha,·ing~ or of wond waMl' finduJinK 'awdusc), 
a~lomeratcd with cement, pla~tc:r or with other min\:•al bmdang \ubstan'ft 
Articles of plalltcring material 
Arti.Jc, nf cement '(r;rd•rdm~ ~Jag cement), of cnn<n·tc: or ·nf .ullftual 
5tonc: (including ~ranul.ucd marble: agglomerated wuh lemc:nt), rcrnfor.:cd 
or not 
Atticles of ubestos-cement, of cellulose fibre-cement or the like 
Friction material (\Cgmcnr~, di,cs, washers, strips, shl:c:t\, rlares, roll' and the. 
like) of a kind wirable for br.1kcs, for clutches or rhe hkc:, wirh a ba'i• 
of a\bc.-stos, other mineral wh'>tancc:s or of ~:ellult"c• whether ur not 
combined with textile or·other materials 
Ceramic product~. exdu.ling hea~ing Nos 69.01, 69.02._other. than· 
-·-bricks with a basis of magnesite and of magn_esit~ 
chromite, 69~03, 69.04 and 
6'1.0~, urcn"l' and app.tr.UII\ for labnratnry an•l indu\trialu~, nuitainc:r• 
for tlu- w•n''"'" .,f an.J, :lllolurhcr cht·mi •. tiS'''J"l'' .m.l:artide' .. 1 a •'"'' 
"'r<l in -:t~:r" ""'"''• ,.f ht .ulm~ Nu 6'1.11'1, an l"ttltl.un "'"In' .,f ltl".ul•''~ 
Nn\ 6'1.10, 6'1.1 4 .llld 6'1.14 
Unworked cast or rolled tda&S (including flashed or wired glaa) •hcrher 
figured or not, in rectangles · _ 
Unworked drawn or blown glass (i-ncluding flashed gin\) in rectanalcs 
Cast, rolled, drawn or blown ~lass (including fla,t..J or ·wJred class)_ in 
rectangles, surf3cc ground or polished, but not further worked, c:xdudi111 
non-wired glass for mirrors · 
C.a~t. roll.-,1, dr.1wn nr Mown J:la\~ (indudin~ fla,ht'.l or wired Jt'·' .·.} cur ro 
shape other th.m rc.:tan~ul.tr ,h,trc:, or bent or ···hc:rwi\C ""'''L:c:d lfur 
C:X3111J>Ic, l'<h:e wurked 11r cngr.tvcd), whether or not · trfa~e grt.u:•cl nr p•lt· 
shed; leaded h~:lm and the ltkc 
Safety glass cun~i~ting of toughened ot laminated gtr,~. ~h:trc:J or not 
Glass mirrors (including rear-view mirrors), unframc:J, framed or backed. 
Carboys, bottle~, jar<~, pots, tubular1 containers and similar con::incrs, of 
glass, of a kind commol'!lY U\cd for the conveyance or packing of gooda~ 
stoppers and other closures, of glass , , · 
Gla~~ware (other than articles fallintt within heading Xo 70.19) (If a ·kind 
commonly used for table:, ki11:hcn, toilet or offi..:.: rurpo\C:S, h' indQOr 
·Jccoration, or fur 'imilar u~c:,, 11xdudtng fire-re<;j,r,:·,: ~:!.t~sware ()f a ·kind 
cnmmunl.y u'<·•l fm t.tblc or· kir,·hc:n purrn'ie\, ""ir!· a luw cod~i..:i<·nt of 
expan\iun, similar to Pytex or l>urcx 
lllumin;tting glas<;ware, 'ignalhng gla,swarc and OJ'''' .al dcmrnt\ of glau. 
nut optically W<frkc:d nur of orticalglass _ · . . 
Glass of a kind used for sun ~lasses (but cxc1u.J• .. tt glass suitable (or 
corrective lenses}, curved, benr,. hollowed and the lrl<c 
.Multi-cellular glass in blocks, slabs; plates, panels and similar forms 
__ r. 
! ' 
IN-h 
Nomt'IICiaruN 
llftdll'll N., (Nt:U.1 
ex 70.17 
a 70.ZI 
Chapter 71 
11 
Laboratory, hygienic and pharmaceutical glauwan:, wh~thc:r or not ~t"duattd 
or c;:tlfrateJ, excluding glassware for chemicallaborarmu:s; gla~• am;><1ules 
~her articles of gla~s, excluding articles fur industry 
a 71.11 Articles of jewellery, of 'ilvc:r (induding tilveJJih or rJ.mnum-ttfated silver), 
or rolled precious metal on base metal . · 
71.13 , Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wam and parts then:of,. of 
precious metal or rolled precious metal, other than goods falling within 
heading No 71.12 · · _ · 
a·71.14 Other articles of predous metal or rolled precious metal, excluding .lrttcla 
and utensils for worhhops and laboratories · 
· 71.16 · Imitation jewellery 
Chapter 71 Iron and steel and aniclcs tbc:rcof, exdudina: 
Chapcer74 
Chapter76 
Chapcer71 
Chaptcr79 
Chapter 8~ 
ex 82.01 
82.02 
ex 12.04 
82.CW 
·(a) Products within the juri~iction of the European Coal .and !'red 
C:ommunity, falling wtthin hc:aJing Nos 7J.OJ., 7l.fl!, 7).1)1. "! '-0~, 
7j.06, 11.07, 1J.OH, '7.1JI9, 7.1. 10, 71.11, 7.1:11, 7.1.1\, it. U and 7.1. lt. 
(b) Prcl(fu.r' f;allmJ: within hc:o~din~ Nus 71.02, 71.0~, 71.117 .tnd 71.1" whkh 
arc: not within the jurisdiction of rh~ European (:oal anJ \tm (:um•auuury 
(c) Heading Nos 73.04, 73.17, 73.19, 7.J.l0, 7J.JJ and 7l '4 and 'rranp:s 
and leaves for springs, of uon or steel, for raiJway coa.:hcs, of hc:o~~tng 
No 7J.3s· 
Copper ·and articles thereof, excludin~t copper alloy~ contatnif11 more than 
10% by wci~ht of nickel and articles fo~lling within hcadi~~g 1\os 74.01.74.02. 
74.06 and 74.1 l 
Aluminium and articlr-s therc:~f, eiCcluding headina Nos 76.01 and 7t..ns and 
srool1, reel~ and similo~r suprom for photographic anJ c•~maro~tr.trhic 
film or for tapes, films ancJ the: ltke falling within !w.tJ•ng ~~~ Y.!.IZ 
(c:x 76.16) 
Lc:ad and articles rhcrc:of 
Zinc and articles rhcrr-of, excluding heading Nos 79.01, i'l.o: 3nd ~~·"' 
Hand tool!!, the following: spades, shovels, picks, h~. forh and rJices; 
axe11, bill hook<. and similar hewing tools; h.ty knives, gra~:. snean, ::mber 
~~teS" and other tools of a kind ,usc:d in agriculture, horticulture or 
forestry 
Saws (non-mechanical) and blades for hand or machine: uws (including 
toothless saw blade~) 
Portable forge•; ttrindmg wtittls with framc:wor~l (hand ur p·dal ''l'"·''rd); 
artidcs for domc:~tic u'c: . 
Knives with cuning hi.•Jc:s, s~rratc:d or not (including rrunin~ kni~). other., 
than knives falling withan heading No 82.06, and blacJca tlu:rdor 
. )'. 
• 
ex 81.11 
ex ll.U 
11.14 
81.t.S 
Chapter 84 
ex 84.06 
a84.t0 
a84.11 
eJr 84.11 
ex 84.14 
ex 84.l.S 
ex 84.17 
84.20 
ex 84.21 
ex 84.24 
n84.~ 
•• ,'f 
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Detcriplion 
Safety razor blades and blanks thereof 
Other articl .. of cutlery (for example secateurs, hair dirf~Crs, butchrn• clca-
wrs, paper knives), cxdudang hand-operated clippc" and parts thereof 
Spoons, forks, fi,h·eatcrs, butter·knives, ladles, and sinuiJr kiu:hcn or table-
wau · 
Handles of base metal for anicles fallina within heading Nos 81.09, 81.13 
and 82.14 . , , .. 
Miscellaneous articles of base metal, excluding heading No ·83.08, statuettct 
and other ornaments of a kind used indoors (ex 83.06) and beads and 
tpangles (ex 83.09) 
Spark ittnition CftKin~. petrol driven of a cylinder capacity of 210 cc ur mmc; 
internal com~u,ti•m en~tine~. ~mi diesel type; inttrnal cnrnhu\tion C'llJtinct. 
diewl type, of .l7 kW or le!ll 1 cngmc:s for. motor·cydn anJ auto-cy, le~ 
Pump~ (includin~: motor pumrs and turbo puml)') for liquids, whether or 
not fincJ with n•c:.•~urint: devic~ . . 
Air rum('!o anJ v.a.uum pumps (includtng motor anJ rurho·rump'); f.ans, 
blowef .:1nJ the ltkc:, with integral motors, weig~ing le:,, than tsl.l kg and 
fan~ or blowers wtthout motor, weighing 100 kg or le~\ 
Air-conditionin~,t machinn, sclf·conrained, compri~ing a motor-driven fan 
and elements for changing the temperature and humid•ty ,,fair, for domestic 
use 
Bakery ovens and parts thereof 
Refri~erarin~ ca6inm and other retriacraring plant, equirred with a refri-
scrating unit 
ln\tantaneou• or !lturage ll!'ltcr hearers, non-electrical 
Wci~hing mao:hit~t<ry (excludin~t balance~ of a ~n~irhity of 5·cg or f.cner), 
indudin~t wci~ht·orcrated countmg and checking m;uhines; v.q.:hir.s· 
machine weights of all kinds 
Mechanical appli.tno:cs (whether or not hand operated) for rrojC\.'1ing, 
d"pc:r~ing or ~rraying liquiJs or powders, for dCimc.,tio: use; SiiJlilJr h'.tnd 
operated :~rplia.nce~ for agricultural use; similar appli.1no:cs for a~kulrural 
u~. truck r1ountcd, weighing 60 kg or less · 
Plough\ dc:,i~tm:d fur tractor or anim:~l draught, wciv,hing 700 k~t ur IC's; 
plnu~th~ dt·..,~ncd fur ·mounting on tra~:rors, with t"o or three 'harn 'or 
discs; harrow' de~igned for ttactor or animal drau~tht, with fixed frame: work 
anJ fixed teeth; di\c harrows, weighi~g 700 kg or less · 
Thrc:~her~; tnoJttc: hu,kcr~ .tnJ n1.1ite thrc:\hcra; harvc'll"l~ lll.tt·h;nt<rv, anim.tl 
dr.awn; htraw or fc,.ldcr rrcM•·~; f.tnnina mills and hllml.u ntac"mc• fur 
ecrceni•tr; •ccds and cereal graders ' 
,. 
.. 
1- ' ' ,.,'{_, 1- '• I 
,, 
Brussde 
Nomendatunr 
hcadon~ No 
INCCC) 
84.27 
ex 84.28 
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Oeecription 
Pres!ICS, crushers and ot-her machinery, of a kind used in wine making. 
cider making, fruit juice prc.-paration or the like 
~crushing machines; farm-type milling machine~ 
84.29 Machinery of a kiryd used in the bread grain .millini indu~try, and other 
machinrry (other than farm type machinery) for the working of cereals or 
dried leguminous vegetables 
cx84.34 
ex 84.38 
ex 84.40 
ex 84.41 
ex 84.5' 
ex 84.59 
84-~Jl 
ex 84.63 Qapcer8J 
a8J.OI 
IJ.OJ 
8.5.04 
ex I.S.OIJ 
85.10 
SS.li 
ex8S.t7 
ex 85.19 
ex8J.10 
ex ~~21 
Printillll type , 
Shunles; reeds for looms 
.Washing machin.es. whether or not electric; for domestic ute -
·Machine tools for sawing and planing wood, cork, bone, ebonite (wltanite), 
hard anificial pla~~ic materials or other hard carving materials. other thu 
machines falling within heading No 84.49 · 
Machinery for aRglumerating, .mouldillfl or ahapin~t ceramic pa~~eo 
unharJcned cemcnu, pla\tcring materials or other mineral producta 
Oil presses and mills; machi~ for ,rcarin 10ap manufacture 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes. boiln sheDs. tank .. 
vats and the like, includmg pressure reducina valves and thcrmostabc&IIF· 
controlled valve~, . . · 
Speed reducers. 
Generators of io kVA output or less; motors of 74 kW or leis; tonlfF 
converten of 37 kW or less; rransformen and static convenen other than 
for. radio-broadcasting, radiotelephonic, radiotele~aphic and television re; 
ceivcrs 
Primary cells and primary baneries 
Electric accumulatora 
Room fans 
• Ponable electric battery and magneto lamps, odter than . lamJI' f.t,nina 
within heading No 85.09 
Electric inst:tntaneous ·or storage water hearers and immer\if)n heaters; 
electric soil hc:mng apparatus and electric space 'hcati:-;; appautus; 
electric hair dre~sing appliances (for example, hair dry~c~, hair cur!en, 
curlin~·tonr. he.tt(·f\) and elcl·tric smoorhin~ iron~; dectr<~··hc·rnic dnr.•~'tic 
•l'rli.an'c'~ dl'.-rm: h,·.uing rc~iston, other rh.tn tho~e of .-.ul••·n -
Electric sound signalling apparatus 
Electrical apparatus for m:rking and breaking electrical circuits, for the 
procc:ction of electriql circuits, or for making connections to ur in electrical 
ciraiirs (for exarnrle, switches, ul~ys, ~uses, lighrning arresten, sutge 
auppresson, plugs, lamp holden and Junct•on boxes) · 
Electrh: filament lamps and electric discharae lamps, excluding infra·rcd and 
ultra-violet lamp~ 
Cathode-raY. tubes for tel~vhion .sets.· -
Insulated (inclulfing enamelled or anodu:ed) electric wire:, c:thle, t.ars. strip 
and the like (including co-axial cable), whether or not fitted "ith conl'IC\."tors 
~ . 
.-, ~I 
BN•wls 
H~tmrn.lature 
hu.hna No 
(NU'C) 
85.15 
8S.i6· 
1$.17 
Claptcr 17 
ex 81.02 
87.0S 
ex 17.06 
ex 87.11 
ex17.1l 
87.13 
Chapter 89 
ex 89.01 
Chapter 90 
ex 90.01 
90.03 
90.04 
ex 90.26 
( hapter 9% 
92.12 
Chapter 93 
ex 93.04 
ex 93.07 
Chapter~ 
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lnsulators of any material 
Insulating finings for electrical m a< hines, appliances or equipment. bein« 
finin~~ wholly of in,ulatin~ .material apan from any minor components of 
metal incorpor.u~ during mouldin~: ~olely for purpo~e\ of a~sembly, hut not 
including in§ul:nors falling withm heading No 85.25 
El«tm:ah:onduit tubrng and joinn therefor,of ba~mcrallined with insulari"' 
materral 
Motor vehicles for the public rranspon of pcnons and m(11or vehicles for the 
t.ranspon of goods or materials (excluding chassis menuunc-d in Note 2 to 
Chapter 81) · 
Bodie~ (induJing c.tbs), for the motor vehicles fallmg within headin1 
No 87.01, 87.021or 87.03 
Chassis without enl!ines, and pans thereof -
Invalid carriages (other than motori1.ed or·othei-wise mechanically .,-opclled) 
Patts and accs~orit, ofinvahd carfiages (other than motoriud or orhcrwitc 
me,;hankally ~oJldkd) . 
Baby carriages arid pans thereof 
· Liahten and.bargcs; tankers designed to be towed; sailing vesldt; inflatable boats 
of artificial plastic meterials. 
Ophthalmic lenses 
Frames and mou'nrings, and pacts thereof, for spectacles, pincc-nez, lorgncncs, 
coales and the like ' 
Spectacles, pince-nez, lorgncnes, goules and the like, corrective. protective 
or other · 
Meren for hand-operated petrol pump! and water meters (volumetric and 
tachomctrac) 
Gramophmte ~ccord~ and other ~ound or similar record in~~; m:ttricc:~ f,,, the 
rrodtKiion of rt·~·ord,, J'fCJ'Ml'd record bJ:~nk~, film ft~r ,nw.:hlnic,JJ ~O~Intf 
rccorJin~. prepared t:Jrc:~. wire~. ~trips and like: artklcs l>f .: kind communi)· 
used for sound or similar recording 
Sponing guns and rifles 
Wads for ~hotgun~; sponing canridges, camid&es for rc:vol~crs, .,-ols and 
walking stick guns, hall or shot canridges for target ~hooting guns of 
.calihrcs ur to 'I rnm; cartrid~e case\ for sponing guns and sponinK rifles, 
of nlctal anJ rarcrhoard; bullets, shot and buckshot for ~JIUniftl guns and 
sporting rifles ' 
furniture aud f''"'s thereof; bcdJin~. mattresses, man re" 'UJ'JIUnl, cu~hiont 
and simil.u stuffed funirshings, excluding head1ng No 94.112 
I 
,, 
1\~~•vll 
Norn~tk 111iN 
tluJ•M~ No 
(l'ol\.(.) 
Charr~r 96 
Chaprer fJ7 
J7.01 
J7.01 
J7.0.J 
afJ7.0.S 
Oaaptrr,. 
15 -
Dcocripuon 
Brooms, brushct, powder ruff• and aie~~. excludin~t prepared knon and 
tufts for broom or bru'h m;~km~t uf hnd•ng No 96.01 and arridn bll•ng 
wnhin heading Nos 96.0S and '16.06 
Whl"t'IC'Ciroyt dt\i(tned to be ridJl"n by children (for examplt, roy t,.cyclcs 
and uicycl"'• and rcdal mucor ea"); dolls' prams and doll,' r•.-h chasrt 
Dolls 
Orher roya; workin& modflt of a kind uted for recreational purpotct 
ScrearMn and confetti 
'Mi'"llaneous manufactured articles, cxcludina srylograph pen• faii•RK within 
hracJma No ,8.0J and cxcludma hudmg Nos 91.04, 98.JO.J18.11, ,11.14 and 
98.1S 
.... 
. I 
I 
I 
Jl.Ol 
31.03 
JI.O.J 
a73.37 
• al4.01 
. 14.06 
84.10 
l' ' ~ --
ANNEX 11 
Dacription 
Mineral or chemical fertil~. nitroaenou' 
Mineral or chcmic~l fertilizers,· phosphatic · 
Other fcrtili1.c~; ~toods. of .the prc~cnt Chapter in 
tabt..-r .. , lo:r.cngc:s and •imilar prepared f11rms or in 
packing' of.a gross weight not rx~:ccding 10 kg: 
A. Other fertilizers: . 
I. Contai~in~ the three fertilizing 'ubstances: 
nitroaen, phosphoru~ af!.d potassium 
U. Containing the twO fertili7.il18 substances: 
nitr~gen and phosphorus 
IV. Qther 
Boilers (excludtn~ buden of hcadin~t No R-1.01) and 
radiators, for cenrral heatinp;, not elc:<~rically hiated. 
and part\ rhcrcnf, of iron or "~'·I; air hl·atc:r~ and hot 
airdi'tllhutur' (indn<hnp; rho\1.' whi~ h c.•n .ti"•Ji,trihutc: 
cool or cund•rlnncd a~r), nor c:l··~tri.;ally heated, incor-
pc,rating a morur-driven fan t>r blower, and parts 
thercuf, of iron or s~cel : 
- Boilers for central heating 
Srcam and other vapour generating h<nlcrs (excluding 
central heating hot water hullers capable also of 
producmg low pressure steam); 5upcr-heated watet 
boilers: 
- Of a power of 32 MW or lcH 
Internal combustion piston engines: 
C. Orhc:r en~tint·~: 
ex 11. <::..m'rro\i•m ignitiun rn~int·': 
- Of a rower of lr:'l\ rh.111 :J7 kW ' 
Pump\ (lndudin~ nmror rumr~ and turbo llumr~) for 
liq1.uh, whether or n"t fitted with mc:a•unnJ! dcu..:~; 
liquid elevators of bucket, chain, scrc:w, band and stmilar 
kinds: 
ex A. Delivery rumrs fined, or designed to· be fitted, 
wit!) a mca~uring device, other than pumps for 
. dispensing fuel 
8. Other pumps 
. C. Liquid elevator~ of bucket, chain, Krew, band 
and 1imilar kinJs; 
Qm~ ... ;.,, che 
Jk"r .. ·J I l•r··••ll' 
11> J I bc,cmbcr 
. l'lll 
.. EGYPT. 
-
, 1.500 tonnes 
1.000 :m.A.. 
1. 500 EtJ.A. 
3.000 EUA 
•'' ' 
;·::./. 
' ., 
"' 
l 
,, -
:I 
,, 
CCT, 
hud•na 
:-.o 
84.14 
a84.20 
,, 
·:1;"\ 
\ ' ·r 
,, 
'':IJ' I•F 
~ 
\' 
Dacriprioa 
Industrial and laboratory furnaces and ovens, non• 
electric: 
ex B. Other: 
- Pam of •reel, for cemenr oven• 
. 
, Wei~:hintt machinery (excluding balances of a sensiti· 
vic:y of S cg or better) including' wei&ht-operarcd 
counting and checking machines; wcighina machine 
wei&hts of all kinds, other than: : 
- BabJ scales 
- Precision aalcs &raduated in .,ams for domestic 
use 
- Vleishing machine weiJhts of all kinds 
1'5.01 F.ln'1riul ~t•ond• elf the followinll dc•crirtion•: aencra~ 
''"'• "''''""• ,·unvcrrcr" (rur.try ur ttatil·), rr;.n~(ormen, 
rn:11f11·n ,mJ re~:ufyin~e a~rar•tu•1 inductu": 
IJ.IJ 
A. Gcnc:rat~n. moron (whether or not equipped 
wirh •pecd reducing, chinKing or step-up gear) 
· and rotary converters: 
«xiL Other: 
- Motors Of an output of not less than 
370 W and not more than 15 000 W · 
ell C. Pam: · 
- For motors of an output of not less than 370 
and not more than 15 000 W 
Radiotcil-JtrJphic and radintd~phc,nic rran~m;.,.,iun ani 
· rcctp1111n a·rrararus; raJio-bm:uka~ring and rdevi .. ion 
tran\mi''"'" and r~··rptinn arraratu• Cindu,lin.: n·\d· 
\"C" in\'11rporatin1t '"""'' rccurJ,·r( ur rerrmluccn) .md 
rc:lc\'l'l"n 'amcr.n; ra.l111 navi~.niunal aid liJll':tr.nu~, 
radar .a_r.r~r.uus an.J radio remote: cnnrrol apparatu\: 
A. Ratl.ntt·l,·flraphic :lnd ratlimckrlionic rran,mi\~inn • 
and r.·.:cplion arr-uatu\; r:Jdiu-hroad.:a .. ring and 
reJc, i•:11n .tran,mi~'ion and reception apparatus 
(induo.ling rccrh er~. incorporating iound rc:cordc:rs 
or reproducen) a~d relc:vi\ion.camcras: • 
' ex 11 •• Recc:ivc:rs, "-hcthcr or not incorporating 
.sound r«o~&lc:rs or rc:producc:rs: 
~ telcvi•ion · 
~ t,\\'f .. ' _,r,.,. 
'· 
'--· 
Quo< os for rhi= 
pcr1od I J~nuary 
to 31 !>«ember 
1981 
1.000 EUA 
3~200 EUA 
.1.000 EO'J:· 
'· 
' 
" !-
< r r 
tu·.o .. lma 
~ .. 
• 85.15 
(a>nt'd) 
a85.23 
17.02 
17.05 
C. Pans: 
L ·Cabinets and cases: 
ex a) Of wood: 
- For television receivers 
ex b) Of other materials: 
- for television r~ceivers 
ex UL Other: 
- Chassis for television receivers and their 
pam, assembled or mounted · 
- Printe4 drcuit boards for television recei· 
vcn 
Insulated (including enamelled or .anodized) electric 
wire, cable, bars, strip and the like (including co-axial 
cable), whether or not fitted with connectors: · 
- Cables for television aerials 
Motor vehicle:' for the- rran,pott of pcN»nS, aoods or 
m.uc:rial' (including spc)rts motor vc:hiclc:s, other than 
~how: of heading No 87.0'J): 
A.· Fur the rran5port of pcrsoa., includina vehicles 
de•dttned for the transport of both passcnaen and 
aoods: . , 
L With either a spark ignition or a compression 
ipition engine: .. 
a a) Motor vehicles and buses with either a 
spark ignition e11gine of a cylinder capacity 
of· 2 800 cc or more or a compression 
ignition engine of a cylinder capacity of 
2 500 c~ or _more~ 
- Complete motor buses and coaches 
ab) Other: 
- Complete, with a seating capaciry of 
more than •i" 
Bodies (i.ndudin~ cab,), for the motor vehicles falling 
within headmg .No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03: 
ex A. Bodie' and cabs of metal f~r the i~dustrial 
as,Kmbly of: '-
- Agricultural walking tractors falling within 
subheadi~ 87.01 A, 
- Motor vehicles for the transport' of' persons, 
including vehicles designed for the transport 
of both passengers and goods, with a scaq 
capacicy of more than •ix and ~ rhao U, 
-- y . 
Qu•ot•• fur rile 
p.:rouJ I J,lnuary 
eo Jlll.·.cmbcr 
lVIII 
:·-,. ,,'}: 
100.000 BOA 
' .. ' 
/ 
c:t:r 
h.!3Ji"ol 
l\o 
81.05 
(colll"d) 
\ 
i. 
- Motor vehic:les for the transport of goods or 
materials, wirh either a spark ignition e'ngine 
' of a cylinder capaciry of less rhan 2 800 cc or a 
compre\~ion ignition engine of ·a cylinder 
capacity of less rhan 2 SOO cc, 
- S~ial purrbsc moror lorries and vana of 
heading No 87.0.J (a) I 
eir B. Other: 
·. 
~ Bodies and cabs of metal, other than for 
motor vehicles for the transport of persons, 
.With a aeating capacity of six or leas 
Quoras for the 
pcnod l Janu•ry 
ro Jl December 
1981 
1~000 EUl 
1 
I 
I 
i' I 
\ 
Proposal for a Council Regulatio~ 
laying do~n the arrangements applic-
able to trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and the Hashemite.Kingdom of Jordan 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas a Protocol to the Co-operation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Agreement· (1), to take account of the accession of the 
Hellenic Republicm the Community, and hereinafter referred to as the 
"Protocol", was signed on ; 
Whereas pending the entry into force of the Protocol and from 1 January 1981, 
the Community should, in the light of the provisions of the said Protocol, 
' 
Lay down autonomously the arrangements to trade between the Hellenic Republic 
and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
FrQm 1 January 1981 until the entry ioto force of the Protocol, the arrange-
ments applicable to trade b.etween the Hellenic Republic and theHashemite. 
Kingdom of Jordan shall be those resulting from the provisions of the Agree-
ment, as amended in accordance with the Annex to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
·This Regulat~on sh~Ll enter into force on the days following that of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. It shall 
expire upon the entry into for~e of the Protocol. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
(1) OJ No L 267, 27.9.1978, page 1 
,-
,1, .. 
' \ 
I : 
AMENDMENTS TO BE'MADE TO THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE COOPERATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE EUROPEAN ECO~OMIC COMMUNITY AND 
THE·HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN 
TO .TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE ACCESSION OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC OF THE COMMUNITY 
Article t 
ANNEX 
+ • 
For the products listed in Annex I, the Helle~ic Republic shall 
progressively abolish customs duties on products originating fn 
Jordanin accordance with the following timetable : 
.-on 1st January 1981 each duty shall be reduced to 90 X of the 
~asic duty, . 
- on 1st Januar,y 1982 e~ch duty shall be reduced to 80 I of the 
basic duty, . .. 
the- four other reduction's of '20 X each shall be made on : 
- 1st January 1983, 
- 1st·January 1984, 
- 1!t January 1985, 
- 1st Janu~ry 1986~ 
! 
i 
I 
I 
! f' ,. 'lt- ,,----~,- --
..; 2 -
Article 2 
. . I . 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, the duty to which the successive 
reductions as provided for in.Article 1 are to be applied shall, 
f~r each produ.ct, be the duty actually applied bY the Hellenic ' 
Republic in respect of Jor;.d.an on 1st July 1980. 
2. However, in respect of matches fall.ir~g within heading No 36.06 
of the Common customs Tariff o.f the European Communities, the 
basic duty shall be 17,2 X ad valorem.· 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, the Hellenic Republic shall 
progressively abolish charges having equivalent effect to customs 
duties on products originating inJordan in accordance with the 
fo~lowing timetable : · · 
. . 
- on 1st January 1981, each charge shall be reduced to.90% 
of the basic rate, 
' 
- on 1st January 1982, each charge' shall be reduced to 80 X 
of the basi~ rate, 
' . 
- the four'other reductions of 20 X each shall be made on: 
- · 1s~.January 1983, 
- 1st January 1984, 
1st January 19b5, 
· - 1st January 1986. 
2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions as proVided • 
.for in paragraph 1 are to be applied, shall, for each oroduct, 
be the rate applied be the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980 
in respect of the Communi.t I as at present constituted. 
3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on .fmports 
introduced as from 1st January 1979, in trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and Jordan shall be abolished on 1st January 1981. 
Article !t . 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces duties or taxes of 
equivalent effect on,products imported from the Co111111unity as at 
.· pr~sent_ constituted, more quickly than foreseen in 'the establishet' 
timetable, the Hellenic·~epublic shall also suspend or reduce,.by the 
same per.centage those duties or taxes of 'equivale-nt effect .on products 
originating in Jordan. · · · 
' .. 
'·· 
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Article 5 
. 
1. The va~iable component,·which the Hellenic Republic applies on 
products covered by Regulations 1059/69 originating in Jordan 
shall be adjusted by the compensatory am9unt applied in trade 
between the Community as at present constituted and the Hellenic 
Republic. · 
2-. on- the oroducts which are covered by Regul~tion 1059/69 and also 
listed in· Annex I to this Protocol, the Hellenic Republic shall 
abolish, in accordance with the timetable referred to in Article 
1 the difference 'between : · 
the fixed component of the duty to be applied by the Hellenic 
Republic upon accession, and 
- the duty (other than the variable component> resulting from 
the. provisions of the Agreement. 
Article 6 
In .the ca1e of products listed in Annex 11 to the EEC Treaty, the 
_preferential rates provided for or-calculated shall be applied to the 
duties actually levied by the Hellenic Republic in respect_ of thi·rd 
countries as laid down in Article 64 of the Act of Accession of the 
Hellenic Republic to the European Com~uni~ies. 
In no case should Greek imports from Jorda_n benefit. from rates of dut)' 
'more favourable than those applied to products ~rom the Communit)' as 
.at present constituted. 
ArHcle 7. 
1. The Hellenic Republic may·r~tafn quantitative restrictions until 
31 December 1985 on products listed in Annex-II 1to this Protocol 
originating in Jordan. 
2. The restrictions referred to in Paragraph 1 shall· t~ke the form · 
of quotas. The quotas for 1981 are listed in Annex 11~ 
3. The minimum rate. of. progressive increase f.or such quotas shall be 
25 X at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed fn units 
of account, and 20 % ·~ the beginning -of ea.ch )'ear for quotas 
expressed in terms of volumes. Such increases $hall be added to 
each·quota and the next increase calculated on the basis of the 
totat thus obtained.- · 
\ 
' I' 
V 
' -.: j . ! .' "-
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Where a quota is expressed in terms of both volume and value, 
the Quota· relating to the volUI'IIe shall be ra_i sed by at least 20 X 
a year and the Quota. relattng· to the value by at· least 25 X a year, 
the succeeding quotas to be calculated each year·on the basis of 
the preceding quota plus the increase. · 
However, with regard to motor coaches and buses and other vehicles 
falling within subheading ex 87.02 A I o~ the co~~on Customs lariff, 
the volume quota shall be raised by 15 X a year and the quota 
relating to the value b~ 20 X a year. 
4. Where it is found that imports into Greece of a j::rc~uet listed i·n 
Annex ll have for two consecutive years been ~ess than 90 X_of 
the Quota, the Hellenic Republ_ic shall liberalize imports of that 
prOduct originating in Jordan, if the product in question. is at that 
time liberal iz.ed towards the C.ommunity as at present constituted. 
5. If the-rfellenic Re.public libera~izes imports of a product listed in 
Annex 11 from the Community as at present constituted or increases 
a quota applicable ·to the Community as at present constituted, 
beyond the minimum rate as laid down in Paragraph 3, the Hellenic 
Republic· shall ·also .liberalize imports of that product originating 
in Jordan or increase the quota proportionally. 
6. Regarding licences for imports of products listed in Annex 11 and 
originating inJordan the Hellenic Republic shall apply ~he same 
administrative rut's and practices as applied to such imports 
originating in the Community as at present constituted, with the 
except'ion of the quota for fertilisers falling within the heading 
Nos 31.02, 31.03 and 31.05 A I, I~ and IV of the Common Custom~· 
Tariff of the European Communities, where the Hellenic Republic 
may apply the rules and practices relevant to the exclusive 
marketing rights. 
Article ·a 
1. Import deposits and cash payments ·in force on Greece on 31 Oeeembtr 
1980 with regard to products originating inJordan shall be progress-
; vely · eliminated over a period of three years from 1st January 1981. 
'The rate of import deposits and cash payments shall be reduced in 
accordance wjth the following timetable 
1st •January 1981 
- 1st January t982 
-· 1st January 1983 
• 1st January 1.984 
' 
25 X 
25 % 
25 % 
25 x. 
( . 
' . 
--- -:·-' ""( ~ 
,. r ~ " ) ' ' 
~.-- t}~_.,. ~,',~~ -:-'' 
. ' 
,, \ 
'' . 
- 5 •·. 
~~ ·As ,.egards products listed· fn Annex U to the EEC .Treaty~ chirges 
having ·an effect equ.ivalent to customs duties and measures fla_ving 
an effect. equivalent to _quantitative restrictio~s (import deposits, 
system of cash payment, validation of· invo.ices,. etc ••• > shall :t)e 
abolished by G~eece upon accession in respect'of products origincl-
ting in-Jordansubjec~ to the provisions of article 65 of the Act 
of Accession of- the Hellenic Republic to the European Communit·ies. 
. ' . . • > ' 
J • 
3. · If the'. Hellenic Republic reduces towards the (or.tmunity as at preser'lt . 
constituted a rat~ of. import deposi~s or cash payments quicker th~n· 
according to. the timetables, contained in--Paragraph~ 1· and 2· the 
Hellenic Republic shall make the same.reduction with regard to 
·imports originating in Jordan. · · · · 
I 
' \ 
Chapter U 
a 13.01 
a 13.03 
Chapter 14 
ex l4.0S 
Chapter IS 
ex IS.OS 
ex U.06 
U.OI 
·u.ao 
U.ll 
exls.tS 
U.l6. 
aiU7 
Chaprcr·17 
17.M' 
Claaptcr 11 
.. ci.aprcr If 
ex 19~01 
19.03 
19.0.~ 
.. 
'~- 19.07 
1,.08 
.. 
,,, .... , . 
·. 
ANNEX I 
-LlST REFERRED TO· IN ARTICLE 1. 
~se 
Pcctata 
ValoDia,pll null 
Woolcreue ~tearin '· 
Other animal oils and fats · (incladina f• ,..,.. boaes an11 . wate), 
excluding neat's foOt oil 
Animal and vegetable oils, bo~ oxidized:- dehyclrared, sulphurized, 
blown Or polymerized bJ heat iD vacuum or in incn pa. or ~
modified · . 
fattr acids, acid oils from refining, fatty alcohols 
Glycerol and glycerol lyes 
lecswax and other insccr waxes, whether or not coloured · 
Veprable waxes, whether or not .coloured 
.,... 
s;,.r c:Qnfecrionay, 'not containing c~a 
Cocoa and cocoa preparations, cxeluding hcadmg Nos ts:ot alllltt.01 
Malt-cxcr~cc 
• •~o. I I 
Mac:arodi, lp&Jhcni aftd si.milat product~· 
Pr ... ra~ faa\f, obtai~N h)' swdlinr: nt ftldtintc of ccn:al• ot mal 
rruJtu.l!lo (rullnl rkc.-. c:urn flo~kcs and similar producn) . 
. . . 
Jtre.ad, ships• bi~uits and. other ordinary b~kcn' wai'C', not. contain~ 
· added 5UJ:?~• .honey, ct;~.'S, fats, chccsc or fruit . 
PuttJ, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares. whether or not conf&iains 
cocoa in any proponion 
- _-__ .._---"'"------~-
\ . 
!'·' 
'_ ~·' 
' 
.. 
··, 
llruowlt 
"'""'""'•*'•re ~w .. ttnaNu (Ntt;q 
Cha.,ter 11 
Chapter 21 
21.01 
21.0.2 
ex 21.08 
a21.09 
a.prer24 
24.01 
2U2 
1U.J 
ex 2$.30 
ex 2$.12 
Charter 27 
27.0.~ bis 
27.06 
2~.08 
ex 27.10 
ex 27.11 
2 -. 
Mitccllancous edible preparations, excluding heading Nos ll.OS and 21.o7 
Waters, including spa wace,s and aerated waters, iCe and anow 
Lemonade,· flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated waters and Other 
non-alcoholic l~veragc:s, not including fruit and vc:gc:t.ablc juices falla··· 
within hcadmg No 20.07 
Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undcnarured of a srrerwh of W or hilher i 
denatured spirits (including ethyl alcohol and neutral ~>ptrltt) of any streng!h, 
cxcludmg thu~c: dcfiVed from agricultural producrs li,ted in Annex 11 to the 
Treaty c:stab!i,hing the Community 
Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirit~. undc:naturc:d of a strc:n~th of lcu than w. 
exdut.ling ethyl alcohol dcriva.l from agricultural pmt.luo.:h h"tcd in Annex 11. 
,to me Treaty c\fahlio;hing the Comntun•ty; . ' 
Maauflallftd tobacco; tobacco extracts and cucnca 
Gypsum; anhydrite; calcined SYP"Um, and plasters wnh a basis of calcium 
sulphate, whether or not coloured, but DOt including plasters specially 
prepared for use: in dentistry. · · · 
Quicklime:, slaked lime and hydraulic lime, other than calcium oxide and 
llydroxide 1 · • · • • 
Pottland cement, ciment fondu, slag cement, supcr~ulphatc crrncnt and 1 
similar hydraulic cements, whether or nor colourcJ or in r~ form' of 
dinkc:r 
Crude natural boric acid containing not more th~n 8J "1. o( H11S01 
calculated on the dry weight 
Earth colour~. whether or not calcined or mixed together; stntorin. po~ 
):u1a, tra~s and similar earths, used in making hydraulic cements. "-hctMf 
or not powdered ', 
Coal ga~, water ttas, producer gas and similar gases 
' ' 
Tar di~tillc:d from coa'l, from lignite or from peat, and other mineral tars, 
indtiding partially d•~tilled tars and blends of pitch with creosote: oils or 
.w.ith other coal tar di\tillation.products 
Pitch a"'-' ('ih:h cnkc, obtained from coal tar-or from o1her minctal tan 
Mineral oils and src:a~c\ fur lub~icating purposes 
Petroleum ga"t5 and other gaseous hydrocarbon~, cxducfiaa pmpane,Gf a 
purity not less than !19% for use: other than as a poWc:r or·lleadfta fuel 
. ' 
.· 
' I 
' 
...... 
NoftlfliClature 
llcadina No (NU.q 
27.11 
27.13 
27.14 
27.1$ 
27.16 
daapm 21 :' 
a.D.OI. 
• a·li.04· 
a28.06 
21.0S. 
li.09 
28.10 
21.11 
28.13 
28.15 
28.16 
28.17 
a'21.19 
o28.10 
28.22 
a28.2J 
ex28.27 
,Z8.~ 
a28.30 
ex 28.31 
zi.JS 
28.36 
28 •. 17 
ea28.ll 
a18.40 
3·-
·'. 
Petroleum jdly ' 
Paraffin wax, micro-crystalline .Vax,slack.wax,.ozoknitt, lipitc wax, peat 
wax and other mineral waxes, whether or not coloured 
Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coke and orher residucs ol petroleum oils 
or of oils obtained from bituminoos minerals · 
Bitumen and asphalt, narural; bi~il'linous 11Yie, asphJkic rock and tar 
sands 
Bituminous mixtures based Oft narural asphak, on natural birumen, on 
petroleum bitumen, on mineral tar or on mineral tar patch (for example, 
bituminous mastics, cut-backs) . 
O.lorine 
· HJdroeeP• OXJ'ICII (indudift, ozone) ancl nitropn 
Hydrochloric acid 
, Sulphuric acid; oleum 
Nitric acid; sulphonitric acids 
. rt.olphonas· pemojude and phosphoric·~ {meta-, onho- ancl prro-) 
Boric oxide and horic acid 
'. ·Other ino,.anic acids and oxygen ~pouacta of non-metals (ncludinc 
water) 
· Sulphides or non-tnctals; phosphorus trisulphiclc 
Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution 
Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda); potassium hydroxide (cauiric potadt); 
· peroxidt'5 of sodium or potassiom · · 
· ZiiK oxide 
Anificial cn;undum 
Manganese oxides 
Iron oxides, includinR eanh colours containina70 % or more by weight 
.of combined iron ev:duated as fe20 1 
~ tcad and litharge· 
' Fluoridc;s; fluoro~ilicates, ftuor~J,or~res ttnd ot~er cpmpkx fluorine salts 
Magne<Jium chloride, calcium cbloridt' 
Hypochlorites; commt'rcial calcium by~hlorite; chlorite! 
S~lp~id~ '; polysulrh ide5 
· bithlonite~ including those itabilized ~ith o,.anicsuhstanccsi salphoxylata 
S"lphitl;5 ond tru~ISUlp.hatcs ·. 
5CJdi~a,ltari~IIJI. ir,m, zinc, maannium and"aluminium sulrhata; alurM 
PhosJ~hitn, hypopho ... phitcs and phosphates, ca(ludina biha1k leacl pho•rhat.r 
I 
-.; ' ,Jf- .~ 
. 
:'' . 
""'-'• N ........... r .. ute 
~•d•n11 No 
cNu;q 
ex 28.42 
ex 28.44 
ex 28.45 
ex 28.46 
ex 28.48 
28J4 
ex 28..S6 
ex 28.5.8 
ChaptcrD 
ex D.Ol 
ex 29.04 
29.06 
ex 29.08 
ex 29.14 
exD.l6 
ex 29.2t 
ex 29.42 
29.43 
C.aprcr 30 
. ex 30.02 
ex ,10.01 
·.c. 'If.~ . . ( 
.f 
. - 4 ... 
Carbonate~. includint~~ commercial ammonium carbon:lte comaininl amlftOo 
nium C!lrbamare, exdudinslcad hydrocarbonate (whirr ~ad) - . · 
Mercury fulminate 
Sodium silica~ and potassium silicate, irfcludins cOmmm:ial srades 
'· 
Refined borax 
A~ites and arsena~ 
Hydrogen perioxide (including 101id hydroaco peroxide) 
Silicol\ boron and calc:ium carbidce 
.Distilled and conductivity water and water of similar purity 
" Hydrocarbons for use u power or heating fuc~; Naphthalene • ._. anthracene_ 
Amyl alcohol• 
Phenols and phenol:alcohole 
Amyletbyl ether (diamyl ether), dicthyl ether, anethole 
Palmitic, Stearic: and oleic acids and their water IOiuble ealts; Mh:rdrida 
' 
Tartaric:, citric and gallic acids; calcium tartrate 
Nitroglycerine 
'Nicotine sulphate 
·su~tan, chemic:~lly pure, other than sucro~. 1th~c and lacrow: ,.._., 
ether~ and su~:ar c:srers, and their salt•, other rh.1n 1•ruJ~etr. of hcad1n1 
Nos 29.39, 29.41 and 29.42 
Antisera 
Medicaments (including veterinary 'medicaments), excluding the followin& 
products: 
- Anti-asthmatic cigarettes 
- Quinine, cinchonine, quinidine and their salts, whether' or not in the 
form of proprietary products ' . 
. 
- Morp~ine, coc:1ine and other narcotics, whether or nor in the form ol 
proprietary products · 1 
- Antibiotics and pre~arations based on antibiotics 
- Vitamins and preparations based on vitamins 
- Sulphonamides, hormones and preparations ba~ on hormones 
J0.04 Wad,lmk, J:3Ule, handdJlCS and •lmil.1r arrid"' (fur rumple-, drnlin«'t 
adhC'\ivc: pla\tc:f\, rcmlricn), imprl"Jtnarcd or cud!c<l wuh pho~rmac:nric..al 
substances ur put up in ret.1il pa.:kmgs for ma,lu;.1l .,, \urgical purpows. 
other than goods spccjfied in Note 3 to this Chl!pter 
.J 
t 
I. 
~ 
I 
··.,·,,·.~"'~'~ -;l'· 
, •.. ' 
'' 
,. 
'I 
,, 
( . 
· lrus\C'h ~ 
N,_nd•fllN 
hudon11Jiio 
tN(.(.;Cj 
Cltartn 31 
ex ll.OJ 
Jt.OJ 
Chapter lZ 
ex l%.01 
a.U.04 
32.09 
32.lt 
31.12 
32.13 
· Chaprer3J 
ex33.01 
, 
. . 
-~ ·, ~ -: .! •• 
5 
l>c"'-roptoon 
Mineral or chemical fenil\zers, phoaphatic, excluding: 
-· Basic-slag 
- Disint~ratc:d (calcined) calcium phmphatc:s (rhermo pho<iphatc:s and 
fused pho!Ophato) and calcined rlarural aluminium cakrum pho,ph.Jtc:s 
- Calcium hydrogen phosphate: containing not fc:ss than U·2% of fluorine 
Otbc:r fc:nilizc:rs; good .. of the present Chapter in tahlcrs, lozenges and 
similar prc:parc:d form~ or in packings of a gross wc:ighr not excc:c:ding 10 kg 
Tanni"' c:~acrs of Ytgetabk origin; tannins (tannic acid,), inducting watc:r-
c:xtractcd go~ll-nut tannin _ _ . 
Colouring matter o( Vt.'ltetahlc ori~in (inuluding dyc:'A'ood ntract and nthc:r 
vqetahle dyeing c:xtr .w .. , but exdudtn~ indigo, henna and chlotuph~ 11} or 
of animal origin, cxdudmg cochineal c:xtra,·t and kc:rmes 
Synchct1i.: orl(anl.: dyc:~•uff'i (including pigment dyr'i'ilff, and culudmg 
ani(jd,d rndr~o); \YIIlhell.: organic pruduct\ uf a J..m,t U'<:J a luuuno• 
phorc'i; pmdu.:t'i of the kind known as opncal blca~h:ng agents, sub-
stanth·c: to the fibre 
Colour lakes 
Other colouring matter, excluding: 
(a) inorganic pigment' or pigment! of mineral ori~tin. whether or not 
containin~ other ~uhstances facilitating dyeing, b:1~c:d nn cadmium ,,,Its,. 
(b) chrome colours and Prussian blue; inorganic. produ~ts of a kmd u~ 
as luminophores 
Prc:p;ucd pigments, prepar~d opacifiers and prepared ..:olouf'i,. vimfrable 
mamt"l~ and t:ble'i, liquid lu'ilrc\ and srmalal proJuct .... .,f_ the kind uwJ in 
the ccr.lnu,-, t'il.undling and ~1.'" indu,trlc'; cr~nhn '.'Ill''); ~:lass frtt .and 
OJhcr ~tl.n~. 'n·thc: fnrlll of ruwdtr,p;unulc:!> m tl..kn . 
I 
'Varni~hc' and lacquer~; di\~C:mp~.:rs; rrc:pared w.ucr piJ:RIC:Ilt!> of the \ind 
used for frni~hrng leather; faints and enamel~; pigment!> d•'l-.cf'c:d 10 l"''cc:d· 
oil, white spirit, spin" o t¥rpc:ntinc:, or other meJi:t nf a kind u-,·d in 
the :n:muf.1cturc of p:1ints or m:~md~; ~tamrin,: foal\; .!yes ~>r nther cul!•'rrin~t 
math:r in forrm nt J'.r.:kings of a kind sold by rc:ta1l; 'ln!unons a<. dd1ncd 
by Note: 4 ro this Chapter 
Prepared driers 
Glaziers' putty; grafti"' putty; painters• fillings: non~refracrory surfacing 
preparations; stopping, scaling and simrlar m:mics, including resin ma,rics 
and_ cements 1 _ 
Writing ink, printing ink and other inks 
Essential oils (tc:rr(:nclc:ss or not); concrc:tn and a~ulntc:s; minoids, 
~eluding cuencc:s ()f roses, rosemary, cucalypnls, sandalwuod and cc:do~r; 
rc:sinoids; concc:ntr:ues of essential oils in fars, in fixed oil", or in waxes 
or the like, obtained by cold absorption or by maceration · 
I ~I 
.., 
I < 
.,. 
t•l 
·~ 
.. ' 
· .. 
/ 
.._ .. 
No-Joi&UN 
llrtd11111No 
- JNU-9. 
~- 33.06 
Chapter 34 
Chapter 3J 
Chapter 36 
t 
- ~ 
Eau d~ Cologne and other toil~ wat~n; cosmetic• .md producr. for r~ 
ea~ .of rhe skin. hair and n~il~; ·roothpowden ~:nd tO<>thpa .. ~. prodiK.ft 
for oral hygicne;,room deodori~~ers. prepared. wh~hc:r or not perfumed 
, 1 ' I. , , · 
Soap, organic ~urface-active a~enrs, w.ashing prc:r.uations. lubriurinJ 
prcr•m~tJOns, artifici-al waxes, prepared waxe~. polishing and scouring 
preparations, canJles and similar articles. moddl:ng pastes and 'dc:nr.al 
waxes' 
Albuminoidal sub•rances; exclud;ng casein, caseinates,other casein 
deriv.atives;ovalbumin and lactalbumin;g~ues;enzymes. 
' ~ ' . . .-. ,. 
El!riO\ivn; ryrotc:~hn"' p,roducrs; mat\:hcs; pyrophoric alloyS~ certain.''""" 
bl_)stitlle pnpararions · · ' _ 
37.03 Scnsiriud paper' papc~ard and cloth. unexposed or -cXpoeea .,..r not· 
~loped : . . . . ·_. . .. ,_ · .. 
38.09 
a3J.ll 
38.18 
a38.19 
Cb8pter39 
a39.0l 
n 39.01 
ex 39.01 
ex 39.03 
ex )~.04 
C:X 39.05 
l - " 
c:x'39.06 
Activated_ carhon; activated natural ~al. rr.oduq~; a~al bJ.ad.. 
inclu4ina .~rent .. aqimal black 
Wood tar; wocl\1 tar oils (orhn than rhc comrrl\itc: '"!"~~'"" !11\J rh.·tn~n 
fa11irlg with an ht·a.lin~ No lH.I8); wood creosote; ~ "'"' n.tphrh.l; .a~•'"'W •ail: 
vegc:r.•hle pn.:h uf all kand\; hrcwt·"' p1t..h anJ '"'"'-" '''"'!'""'"'~ "-••ed 
on ru•m or on vc:gctablc pm:h; foundry core: t.m.lcn ba!OC.S .. n rtatLr.al 
rcsinou~ produ<ts_ · 
Diwl!lfc:ttant\, 10\Ct:tidd~. rat .pol~ons. pc•tidde.. and. limibr rr•.Ju .. '1'\, 
put up in the ftwm .uf article~ ~u~h a• sulp.Jwr·trurc:tf band,. "';,;" .1ncl 
can<tlc:,, fly-papers, sticks coated wirh hua.:hJ .. rn,l~duhc:xanc ;.1111<.1 .md 
. the like; prt·pJratitlns coiui\tin~t of an active rro.Jn.:t l•ut:h a\ Ulll i na~ 
with· other marcri.tls and put up in acrosvl containers rca"dy for u-.c • 
Composite solVents and drinners for varnishes and si,mdar p!OCturis 
PrerarJtions known as 'liquid, for hycJraulk rro~n'"'''"•m' (m J•aru.:ular 
for hydraul..: t.r.tkct) containing le\• than 10% by wct&ht •of l'fltofeunt 
oil• or of oils ubt.a.ined-from bituminous minerals 
.... 't 
Polyvinyl chlorick 
Polystyrene: ·in all 'its lorms; odicr plastic., material,, anatose c:thers and 
csten. artificial resins. excludi"': · 
(a) those in 'the form of.~tranules, flakes, powders, ~"ll~te and scrap to be: 
u~cd as raw materials for the manufacture of the: rrocJacrs mentioncc! in 
this· Chilptcr · · 
(b) ion cxch.mt-:e_rs 
--~--.--
l 
I· 
~ 
,·,, 
~nldj!-_No. -~ _ DaCnption · 
(NCC.."C) 
ex 39.07 Anic:ln c.f material' of the kind1 deu:rihcd in hudinR N«ft W.OI'ro 39.ft~., ' 
cxcludintt fans and h;md \O.:rt•cn~. nun-meo.:h;ankJI, fr.mt.- anJ hantllc' 
thcrcfur and parts of.~uo.:h fram~ and·handlc:<>, and 'runl,, r.·, :, and 'imil.ar 
supbons for phnto~rarhao.: ;and cinc:maw~raphic falm or. fur t.tpe•, falms and 
the li~e falling within heading No 92.12 
Chapter40 
Qapcer 41 
Qaptcr42. 
Qaptcr43 
Chapter 44 
Ga.,-45 
4$.03 
45.04 
Qaprcr46 
Chaprcr48 
ex 48.01 
48.04 
ex 41.0S 
Rubber, -synthetic ruhbcr, factk-c, and at1ides rhcreQf, ex.haling hcadi•ag 
Nos 40.01, 40.02, 40.03 and 40.04,latex (ex 40.06), solution~> .tnd da~pc:rsions 
(ex 40.06), protective dnrliing for surgeons and radiologl''" and di\lers' 
suits (ex 40.13), and bnlk forms or blocks, scrap, wute Jnd powder or 
hardened .rubber (ebonite and vulcanite) (ex 40.15) 
~ 
Raw hides and skins (ut her than furt.kins) and leather, cxdudtng!archment· 
dressed leather and artidc~ falling within heading Nos 41.01 Jn 41.09 
Aniclca of kat her; w.t.llcry .and ha mess 1 travel goods, 'h_andbap. •nd 
limilar £ontainc:rq artid~s of animal gut (other rh;an silk wc•rm ttut) 
funkins and anificial fur; manufactur~ thereof 
Wood and anides c-if wuod; wood charcoal, excludintt heaJmtt No 44,01, 
anid~ of fibre bUIIdm~ lmard (n 44.21, ex 44.2.1, ex 44 . .!7, n 44.2!1),. 
sroot~, reels and ~inuiJ.r _,urror" fnr phntc)(:rJp)\ic and tmcmat<lftrjlpbac 
, blm or for tape\, f1lm\ Jnd .the lik~ falhng wnhin f\eadin~ No !ll..'tl (ex 
44.26) and. wood paviu~ blocks (ex 44:28) . . : 
Altides of natural cork 
. AI(Rin~eratcd ~rk (being cork agglomera~ with ~ .rithour a biftding 
· substance) an~ aniclcs of ·agglomerated- cork . · . 
Manufacture of srraw, of ~parto and of other plaiting material~; baskcrwarc 
_ and wickerwork, excludinft plain and similar products of pla.:in& materi;ll" 
· for ·all uses, whether .or r~ot assembled into smps (ex 46.02] · 
Paper and papcrboard (including cellulose wadding), in ,,.us or sbtti~. 
excluding the following products; · 
- Ordin~ry.n~wsprint made from ~hemical and mechanical rulp. weir,hirg 
not more than 60 glm1 
- Ma~.lline paper 
- Cis:ardh: P·•J•er 
- Ti\\ue p.tper 
- Ftltcr rart'r -, 
~ Cellulose· wadding 
- Hand-nude rarer and paperboard 
... 
'Parchment o.r grt'a~cproo{ paper and papcrboard, and imitations t~f •. 
and _glazed transparent paper, in rolls or sheets 
Compc"ite paper or papcrboard (made by sticking flat layers w~her ~ith 
an adhesive), nut surf"' c:-coJtt·d or imprcgnat<'d, wheth!=r or' nor intemally 
rcinforced.-in rblls or ~hrcrs · · · · · · :' · 
V ' • ' 
Papcf an4 papcrboard·, ~orrugased (wifh or withOut flat surface dlet~s) 
embossed in 1olls or sheets • 
~~ ' 
" 
( 
• 
~ .... ' r .. 
!, 
a48.1S 
41.16 
48.18 
48.19 
a48.2l 
Chapter49 
a49.0l 
. a.49,0l 
a49.07 
49.09 
ex 49.10 
ex 49.11 
Chapter SO 
Chapter SI 
Cltapter Sl 
;·. ~~. :~ ~~ ~· :;·:~ '~(t f~~-·~!' l ~~ t\'t', 
! , 
- ·8 
Pa,er arnt paptrf-oard, imrrc"J:h:lfW, Cnatrcf, ~urf.tCC·COfuufC'd, 'urface• 
cfrcoratcd Or printud (not CCIO,!IIulinJt rrmttcf m:lrll'f wuhin (.:h.IJ•fer 49) 
' in roll( or she"''• ucludin~ "·lu:ued dra~·in~t raPt"r. guiJ pJJ'ft' ur 'll.a" 
parcr and imiratiun~ thereof, trJn~fcr paper, ind~eo~ror p.tpcr an~ un>en~mlcd 
phorugrapbic: paper 
• Carbon paper 
Writing blocks, envelopes, lmer cards, plain postcards, corrapondcncc 
cards; boxes, pouches, wallets and writing compendiums, of paper or 
paperboard, containing only an assortment of paper stationery 
Other paper or papcrboard, cut to size or shli~. exc:~udm8 cigarette paper, 
tapes for telety,e machines, perforated tapes for''mnnorypc machines and 
calcularin~ machines,' filter papers and filter board~ (indudins those for 
cigarette filrer tiJ'!') and gummt·J strip · · · · . · ' · 
Boxes, ha~e~ an,l.utlll:r ·r.aclun.: containen, nf r..arcr ur parcrhuo~rd; bux 
files, lencr tray~. 'ruraJ:e boxn and similar ank e~, cil ro~rcr or p.arcrbuard, 
of a kind commonly used in ufhc:es, shu.,S and rhe ltkc . · . 
Rt'tti,tcrs, exercise: hooks, note: books, memorandum bi•JCks, or,dcr book~ 
rtccipt hooks, di.tril·~. blott1n~ pad~: binde.., (loo~e~c.tf ur other), fde cuven 
and other stationt·ry uf p.1pcr ur parcrboard; 'impk and other albums and 
book covers, of paper or parc:rhoatd 
Paper or paperhoard labels, whether or not printed or summed· , , 
Lamp .sha'des; tablecloths and serviettes, bandlterduets and towels; dishel. 
plates, cups, tablemats, bottles, glasses, - · 
Printed ,books, booklets, .brochures aftd leaflets in. the Greek Jancuaae · 
Children's picture book~ and painrin~t booh, stit,hcd, cased or bcMancl. . 
printed wholly or partly in the Greek language 
Stamps not intended for public service . '..:' 
Picture postcards, Christmas and other picture greetin~ cards, printed by anr 
process, with or without trimmings · · - -
I 
,/ 
Calendars of any kind, of paper or paperboard, inclt:ding calendJr t-locks, 
but excluding calendars intended for publicity purpo-ls, in otht'r !.anga:ages 
than Greek · 
Other printed matter, including printed picrures and phorocraphs, but t'lC• 
eluding the fol!owmg articles: · . · 
- Theatrical and photographic su.adio sct'nery. 
- Printed matrcr for publicity rurposes (includintrtr:avd publiciry), printed 
in other languages than Greek · 
Silk and wasre silk 
Man-made fibres (continUous) 
"' 
f\.ferallized textiles 
., 
) 
: ', ·-~ -·.-~, 7~-,-,......,-,-".~~:w.,.··c-~.~~\t•,.,t~r,-,-.. -.~, ... ·;."''" ....... 
'::·; '·~:.· 
'1 
I 
:.rH I . 
llru<"'l• 
N•unr·,..l,.ture 
hra-.llflll No 
(Ntl.C) 
Chapter SJ 
Chapter 54 
Chapter H 
Chapter 56 
Chapter S7 
Chapter sa 
Cha~S' 
Chapter 60 
Chapter 61 
O.aprer61 
Chapter 6J 
Chaprer64 
Chapter 65 
O..ptcr66 
66.01 
Chapter 67 
ex 67.01 
67.01 
<llapter68 
68.04 
- 9 -
T 
Wool and oth~r animal hair, cxdudmg raw, J•leachcd and undycd 
rroducts of heading No~ 53.0 I, .53.02, 53.0 I and SJ.04 
Flax and ramic, exdudin~ heading No S4.01 
Cutton 
Ma~·madc fibrc5 (dt§C~ntinuous) 
Other vegetable textile materials, excluding No 57.01; paper yarn and wo¥en 
fabrics of paper varn . . . , 
Carpets, mars, matting· and tapestries; rile and chenille fabrac\; narrow 
fabrics; trimmings; tulle and other net fabrics; Jaee; embrmd~ry · 
Waddintt 'and felt; twine, cordage, ropes and cables; SPecial fabrics; 
impregnated and coated fabrics; textile articles' of a kmd su•table ·for 
iildusmal use 
Knitted and croch~ed good' 
Artades uf arrard and <luthins ac:ccssurics of tcxrilc fabri,, uther than 
knitted or uucheted good~ . . . 
Other made ur textilc.artide~, excludin~t fans and hand screen!! (ex 61.05) 
Old clothing and other text,le.articlc5; rags 
Footwear, gaiters and the like, parts of such articles 
'Headgear and parts thereof 
Umbrellas and sunshade' !mduding walking-stick umttrclta,, umhrella tents, 
and garden and •inular uu'ahrdl.u) / 
Feather dusters 
Artific:ial flowers, foliage or fruit and parts thereof; artiCles made of artificial 
. flowers, foliage or fruit , .. 
Hand polishing stones, wherstonesroilsrones, _hones and the like, and mm-. 
stones,(lrindstones, grinding wheels and the like (including grindin~. sharpen• 
in~, rolishing, trueing and cutting wheel~, heads, di,cs and point•), of natural 
stone (aAAiumeratcd or nnr), uf l~:glnmcr.ued naulral or artific~:tl ilhra,ives1 
: or of pottery, with ·or wirhuur .:core•, ,h.mk~, SCKkc.:ts, axlt:, an1l the like ut 
other matenal,,. but withuut framework•; M.-gmcnts and other fanh!u:d parts 
·of such sronc..-s and whcd,, of natural 'tune (a~lomer.a.tcd or not), of 
aglol"erated natural or arulicial abra~i~cs, ur of pottery , . 
' Natural or artifid.al 1\bra~i\c rowder or grain, on a base of \\·oven· fabric,, 
of parer, or papcrbo.ard ur of other matcri;tfs, whether or not c:ut to shape 
• or sewn or otherwise! made up · 
.,.. ,0:.,' # ( " .-' \ 
.. 
f 
68.09 
. 68.10 
68.11 
68.12 
68.14 
ChaP'Cf?O 
. 70.04 
70.0S 
ex 70.06 
~·10J'IT 
70.08 
70.10 
ex70.U 
70.14 
ex70.1S 
OacriPtron 
Panel~, boards, tiles, bloch :md similar anicl~ of Vt'J!etilMc fibrr, of •oocf 
fihre, of ~traw, of wood.sh3vmg~ -or of wood wa'll' ltnduJing \awdust), · 
a~lomcratcd with·ccment, pla~tcr or with other mim:ro~l bmdmg 'ubscan,~ 
Aniclcs uf r•la\tcring matenal 
Arlldl·' of ccmcnr (m• luJin~ •IJg ~tmcnt), of con.-n:tc or of .urtlr,tal. 
stone (includmg ~r.mulah.:d. m3rble agglomerated -.uh lemenc), rcmftJr.:cd 
or JlOt 
Articles of a~bes.ros-ccment, of cellulose fibre·~mcnt or the like 
Friction material (\egml.'nn, di\c~. washers, strips, \hu:t~. platl:', roll' and the 
like) of a kmd ~u1tahle for t>rakcs, for. clutches or the ltke, wuh a bui• 
of adx~uos, orlu:r mineral \Uh\tance~ or of .:dlulu,c, wherhc:r "r not 
combined with textile or other materials 
Ceramic rroduch, excluding heading Nos 69.01, 69.02 .. ..other ... .than 
·-bricks with a basis of magnesite and of magnesito; 
chromite, 69.03, 69.04 and . 
69~0~, urcn,sh and ;trp.mllu\ for lahmatnry an• I inJu,ttiat 11\C'• t·nnt aincr\ 
for thC' uan'l""' uf a•·etl'..an.l utht·r dwnu ••• r,,.,. ... ht\·t~ .aud .:trudc' ••t a lt~~tol 
11\r<l in .1J:n• """"'• of ht•.ttltn~ Nn 6'1.11'1, anJ Jl'lfu·l.ant .anadn .,f hc.tol.,,e; 
N()\ ()'1.111, 6Y.II .snJ 6Y.I4 · 
Unworkcd ca~t or rolled gla~s (includin& flashed or wired pu) whcrhct 
figured or not, in ~ctangles · 
. Upworkcd drawn or blown gla'l~ (including. flashed gbss) in rectangles 
Casr, rollcli, dro~wn or blown gla!IS (including fla,f: .J or Wired alass) in 
rectangle~, surhco: ground or pohshed, but nut funhcr worked, excluding 
non-wired glass for mirrors 
C:a\t, rollctl, dr.twn nr Mown ~:ra~'l (indudrng fla\hc:",f or wired~~:'"·'·) cur ro 
shapt: mhc:r, rh.1n rC'<.:Iant:ular ,h.tf>C, or bc:nt or .,•hrrwi\C "''''l.rd· lfur 
exam,.Jc, etl~o: wurkcd nr cn~:r.tvcd), whether or not · ··rfa~e gr<.•U•'•' '" ,.,.,. 
shed; lc3Jcd ht:ftt, and the ltkc · 
Safety gla~s con~a,cing of toughened or laminated gJ,,,\, 'lhaped or not 
Glass mirrors. (induding rear-view mirrors), unframcJ •. fr.amed or bu~ed 
., 
. Carboys, bottles, jar'~, pots. tubular containers and similar con:!inci'S, of 
_glass. of a kind commonly .. u~ed for the conveyanfie or packing of goods; 
stoppers and other closures, of ~lass -
Gla~\ware {othc:r th3n articles. falling within heading !'-:o 70.19) of a kind 
c()mmonly u~ed fnr table, kitchen, toilet or offk.: :-urpo~es, for indoor 
dt•(fl~;ttion; or fur 'imittr u~c,, cxdudn:•~ fire-rc,iv•:·,! ~;!.J\SWa~ ,,f a kind-
COnt!AO'Jfy \1\t"tJ fur !4hfc OT kitt·hen rurpmc\, Will" a liiW col'ffidcnt of 
np.m!>imi, simil;rr w Pyrex or Durex · 
.. 
' lflumin:1tin~ ~tf:1S~W;'Ire, !>i~nallin~t rta~sware and 01•1" .r! d(ftltnl" of gfa ... 
, - nut optico~lly wurkcd nor of opcica glass .. 
Glass c;f I kind used for sun . g1asscs (but excln.lr"J glass suir~bfe for 
corrc:crivc fense~). curved, bent, hollowed and the liJ..c 
_.~ulti·cdlular glass in blocks, slabs, Jilates, panels a~d similar forms 
81111tCII 
No!*nclaturc 
hc141•naNo 
IN COO 
tx 70.17 
ex 70.11 • 
Chapter 71 
a71.11 
71.13 
a71.14 
71.16 
Oaapter73 
''I 
Qapcer74 
Otapter76 
' ) 
Chapter 82 
0 82.01 
ex 112.04 
' 82..09 
- ,., -~ , ..... "'l, ,~-. 
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Laboratory, hygienic and pharmaceutical glasswaie, w~rher or not ft•:tdu.,ttd 
o~ calibrate.d, e)Cduding glassware: for chemical-laboratur•es• gla~~ am;•ouln 
Other articles of gl.m, exciuding an~el~ for industry 
.. 
Articles of jewellery. nf ~il¥er (induJmg •ilvef11ill or r1.mnum-rlated silver), 
or rolled precious metal on .base metal 
Articles of· gQidsmith<J' or silversmiths' wam and parts thm:of, Of 
precious metal or rolled precious metal, other than goods fall\nr: wirhin 
.beading No 11.12 · 
Other articles "f predous met~! or rol!ed precious metal, c:xdud1•1g uticles 
and utcns1ls for worhhops and laboratories · 
· lmitati~n jew~llery 
·.Iron and at«l and an"let the• of, exduding: 
(a) Products within the juri,Jiction ~f tbe European Coal. anJ ~ttT1 
" (:omniunity, falti.n~ wtthin 'htailing No~ 7101, il.r'!, 7J.fl.l, ~'.1»~. 
7.J.06, 7l.07; 7 J.OM, 7.1.119, 7 Ull, 71.11, 7.1.12, 7 U l, i't H and 7·Ut. 
(lt) Pr•"''"''\ f,tllm~ wi1hi'11 h('Jdin); Nu~ )J.02, 7.l.O~. 7 \.fl? .tnd 7 t.IA wh..:h 
aK nut within the juri,diclion uf the t::urupun Coal ;~nJ \tcd (:u.,,uumry 
(c) Heading Nos 73.04, 73.l7. 73.19, ?3.~0. 73.H and '' ~4 and 'J'rin~s 
and l('aves for springs, of uon or steel, for railway coa~hcs. of hc.ading 
· No 73.35 · ' 
Coprer .and anideA thereof, excludin~ c~pper alloy~ cont.1tnif11 more than 
tO"'o by wei~ht of nickel and aricles f.J.IIing within headnu; !'us 7.4.01, 74.02, 
74.06 and 74.11 
Aluminium and articlc.-s thereof, excludintt heading Nos 76.01 and 76.05 and 
s{'OOlt. ree-fs and similar suprom for rhotographic anJ cn~ematn~tnrhic 
film· or fur 'tapc:s,. films and the hkc fallmg with m !w.1.hng ~ .. '11.. t Z 
(ex 76.16) 
Lead and articles thereof 
Zinc and articles thereof, excluding heading Nos 79.01, i'l.o: .1nd 7~ tn 
Hand tool~, the following: spades, shovels, picks, hoei, fork~ and r1kes; 
.ax~. bill hooks and Similar hewing t<mls; hay knive~, ~:ra~~ shears, t;mber 
wed~:es and· other tools of a kind used 'in agricul_turc, honiculturt' or 
forcsuy . · · .· · · · .. : · .• 
. ' s-ws (non-mtthanical) and blades, fo~. hand ot- machinc -~ws (i_nch~ing 
· toothless ~w bla(lcs) .· · . 
Ponabt(' furg~; ttriruhn~ wheels with framcworkt '(h11nd ur .,.·dal ~r.ntd); 
.. anick" for dol!le..tic "~ · ·. · . 
Kni\'es'wtth amlngbl~des, serrared or .nor (includin~ rrun'mt: kni->, .nlht'f 
than knives· falling within headin~·No IIZ.06,.and blaJd tl'•..:rdur · '. • 
'· ' 
,.,l. 
',t_,.'·· 
., ,. 
•., 
( ~,r•' · 1 • 1 /· • -·· '::"•'•, ._,... '"'"i• r· _. 
' .. 
Jlru• .. lt 
Nomend•run: 
htadona No 
(NCt.CI 
ex 82.1! 
ex 82.13 
11.14 
al. IS 
0\apterll 
Chapter 84 
ex 84.06 
aiUO 
ex 84.11 
ex 84.12 
exiU4 
ex 84.15 
ex 84.17 
84.20 
ex 84.21 
ex 14.24 · 
~ \~ • r \ ,: .., : ' It 
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Safety razor blades and blanks thereof 
Other article:, of cutlery (for enmple secateurs, hair d•rJ'Crs, bu~chC"n' clra· 
vers; paper knive~). cxcludmg hand-operated clippeB and pans thert'of 
Spoons, forks, fi,h·eaters, butter-knives, ladlci, and s1nulu kirchen cor, r.abl~ 
ware 
Handles of base m~tal for articles fallina within headmg N05 ·82.09, Bl.U 
end 82.1-4 . 
Miscdl:~neous articles of base metal, excluding headin~ No 83.08, statuettet 
and other ornaments of a kind used indoon (ex 83.06) and beads en4 
1pangles (ex 83.09) 
Spark i.tnition enttine•, petrol driven of a cylinder capacity nf 220 cc or more; 
internal comhu,t••m l'n~ine~. ~emi diesel type; internal cnmhu\tion cng•nn. 
diesel type, of 37 k.W or Ins; engmcs for moror-cyo.lc:~ and auto-<.-)l.!e' 
• 
( 
Pump~ (including motor rumps and turbo pumps) fiar liquids, whether or 
'not fnrcd wuh mca~uring device\ . . 
Air rumr~ 3nd VJ,uum pJmps (including motor anJ !urho·rumf"); f.aM, 
t.'ower and the lrkc, wirh •n.regral motors, weighing le" than ISO kg and 
fan~ or blowers without mntor, weighing lOO kg or In\ · 
Air-condirionin~ m3chine~. ~lf-conr:~ined, compri~inf!: ~ motor-dri,·cn fan 
anJ dc:menu for o:hangmg the temperature and humid•ry of air, for domestic 
use 
Bakery ovens and parrs thereof 
Refrigerating cabinets and orher refrigerating plant, equirpcd with a n:fri· 
geraring unit · 
ln~UntaneoU\ Of stor3ge water heaters, non-cfectricaJ 
Wei!!hin~: machint•ry (cxcludrn~~: halancu of a sensith·iry of 5 ·cg or 1-enei-), 
induJm~ wci~hr-operated counting and checking machines; "'t''r:.hir.g• 
machine: weights of all kinds 
I 
.Mechanical appliJnCC\ (whether Of nor hand opC:r3tcJ) for rrojecting. 
d"pcr)in~ or srra~·inr. liquids or powders, for d<'mc~tic use; simil.n h;Jnd 
op(rateJ :tpphJnce~. for agricultural use; similar appliJno:cs for agricultural 
· ~\e, true~ r10unted, weighing 60 leg or less 
Plough~ dc,i~-:ned (,,, tr:u;:wr or af\imal draught, wei,::hing 100 lrg '" ieq; 
plough~ 1k~•gncd fur· mounring on tUt"tors, with two or three ,hares or 
discs; harrow~ dr•igned for to actor or animal draught, with fixed framework 
and fixed teeth; di\c harrow~, weigl.ing 700 kg or less . 
-Throher•; ltlJII.c lur,J.c-" .1nd m.rit.e rhn-..hera; harvc:,rin1: ru .. ~·h;IIC'n, anim.al 
dr.awn; •1r.1w ur fodder &•rt''"·\; fJnnina n•ills ar1J MRIIIAr 111acJ.u1C'• fur 
ICrceninR sc:eJs and o:c:rl'al graders 
~~">"'';".- ',•'' ·"\~',·. 
' \; ~. 
"i 
! 
. ' ~' 
~ 
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Dacriprion 
Presses, cru~hers and other machinery, of a kind used in wine makin& 
cider making.' fruit juice preparation or thr- like 
Seed crushing machines; farm·typc milling machinct 
Machinery of a kind used in the bread grain milling indu~try, and other 
machinery (other than farm rype machiQery) for the work1ng of cereals or 
dried legummous vegetables -
Printing type 
Shuttles; reeds for looms 
Washing machines, whether or nOt electric. for domestic use 
Machine tools for sawing and planing wood, cork, bone, ebonire (vulcanite), 
hard artificial pla\tic materials or other hard carvina matenals, other rhan 
machines falling within heading No 84.49 
Machinery for agl(lnmerating, mouiJina or ahaping ceramic past~ 
unharJened cement~. pla,tcring materia is or other mineral pwductl 
Oil presses and mills; machines for stearin aoap manufacture 
Tapt, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for piPes, boiler sheDs, rank1, 
Yats and the like, including pressure reducing valves and thcrmosraticallr-
controlled valves 
Speed reducers. 
Generators of 20 kVA output or less; moron of 74 kW or less; rotary 
converters.of 37 kW OT less; transformers and static converters other than 
for radio-broadcasting, radiotclcphQnic, radiotclcgraphic and television re-
ceivers 
Primary cells and primary batteries 
Electric accumulaton 
lloom fans 
rorr,blc electric bittery and magneto lamps, other than lampt f.tlting ' 
within headi1J8 No 85.09 
Electric inst:tntancous or storage water heaters and iml'T'e·~ion heaters; 
electric ~oil heating apparatus and electric space heati:-;; appar:l!US 0 
clc~tric ha1r drc~sinlg apphancl'S (for example, !lair drJ- l'"• hair curler!!, 
curlin~: t(lnr. hcatl·r,} and electric smoothin~: iron~; clcc:tro-•hc·mic dniT·~'tic 
ap,,liJncc~; clc.tric ht·.oting n:~iston, other tlun thc)~C of CHI• .. n 
Electric sound signalling apparatus 
Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electrical circuits, foT the 
protection of electrical circuits, or for making connections to or in clec:rrical 
circuits. (for examrle, switches, relays, fuses, lightning arresters, surge 
tuprrcssors, plugs. lamp holders and junction boxes) . 
Electric filament lamps and electric discharge lamps, excluding infra-red and 
ultra-violet lamps , . 
Cathode-raY, tubes for .televis'ion -sets. · · 
lnsulateC! (incluaing enamelled or anodized) electric ,vire, cahle, ban, strip 
and the like (including co·axial cable)> whether or not fitted "ith conn~1o'rs 
/ ' 
,, I 
., 
IIN•orls 
Ntlm~n,IAfllrt 
hu.lona No 
{Nl.('(.) 
85.25 
85.26 
l'-27 
Chapter ff1 
ex 87.02 
rl.OJ 
e. 11.o.s 
ex ff1.lt 
ex 11.11 
17.13 
Chapter 89 
ex 89.01 
Chapter 90 
ex 90.01 
90.03 
90.01 
ex !10.26 
Charter 92 
92.12 
Chapter 93 
ex 93.04 
ex 9J.f11 
Chapter M 
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lnsulaton of any material · 
Insulating fittmgs for electrical machines, appliances '" equipment. beiftl 
firrinr< wholly of in,ularmg material apart from any minor components of 
mcta iocorporJted during mouldin~ solely for purposes of a\scmbly, but not 
including insulators falling within heading No 85.2.5 
Elcctn~·allonduit tubmg and joints therc:for,of ba'C metal lined with tntulari"' 
matcnal 1 
~otor vehicl~ for the public transport of penons and motor vehicles for the 
ttan\port' of good• or materials (exduding chassis menuuncd in Note 2 to 
Chapter 87) · 
Bodie\ (including c.tbs)~ ·for 'the motor vehicles falhng within hc:adiftl 
No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.0J 
Chassis without engines, and parts thereof 
' ' 
Invalid carriages (other than motorized or odlcrwise mec:hanicaDy propelled) 
' -
Pans and accs~orie' uf invalid carriages (other dliJI motbrizcd or othc:rwise 
me.:hanically proJ'It:llcd) , , · 
Baby carriages and parts thereof 
Lighters and bargcs; tankers dt;'igned to be tOwed;_ tailing •cssds; inflatable boats 
of artific~al plastic meter1als. 
Ophthalmic lenses 
Frames and mountings, and parts thereof, for s.,«tades, pin«-nez. )0f111Cftao 
sOgglc:s and the like . 
Spectacles, pince-ncz, lorgnettes, goggles and the like-, corrccti-re. protective 
or other · 
Meters for ·hand-Operated petrol pumps and water meters (vo1uniemc ancl 
t~'nometric) 
Gramophone record\ and other sound or similar recording\; matric~ f,,, the 
pruJm:tion of n·c:ord,, prepared record blanh, film for rn.-.:h.mic.tl ''mnd 
rccorc.linJ!, prepared t.lpc:<i, wirci, strips anJ Jike articles t>f :.: kind common!)' 
used fur sound or sinuiJr recording· 
Sporting guns and rifles 
Wads for shotgun~; spotting. cartridges: canricl&es for revoiYers, pistols and 
walking stick ~tuns; ball •or shot cartricfKct for target ihootin& auns of 
cafihres up to 'I mni; cartridtte cases for spotti~ ~~:uns and spotting rincs, 
of metal and rarcrhua,d; bullets, sho~ •nd buckshot for ~runina gun5 and 
sporting rifles · 
. ' 
Furniture and p;trts thcreuf; beddin~t. mittresses,'mattrt'"UJlpotlii,CU•hioas 
and •imtlar: stuffed fuuu~hings, excluding heading No 94 .112 . 
~-
l 
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Chapter 96 
Chapter 9'1 
97.01 
97.03 
ex VI.OS 
Chapter 98 
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Dncriptlon 
' 
Brooms, brl,IShes, powder puff~ and sieves, excludi.n8 prepared knots and 
tUfts for broom or brush making of heading No 96.01 and arriclcs falling 
within heading Nos 96.05 and 96.06 
Wheeled toys design~d to be ridden by children (for example:, toy bicycles 
and tricycles, and pedal motor .car~); dolls' prams and doll~ r•"h chairs· 
Other toy5; working models of a kind used for rccreational,purposcs 
Streamcn an~ confetti 
Miscellaneous ma'ltlfactured articles, excluding st)'lograph pen~ falhng within 
heading No 98.03 and excluding h~ading Nos 98.04, 98;10, 98.11, 98.14 and 
-98.15 . 
I . 
I -- • 
' ,, 
" t"'\ 
,. 
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;, 
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·, 
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ccr 
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i 
Mineral or chemical fenilizcn. nitfOitnOUI 
Mineral or chemical fenilizen, rhosrltaric 
Other fton,Jirf'A; annd• of the prtoWnt Oarcer in 
t•hlch, '"'C'Ilit" and "nubr prcr~rC'd form, or ill 
.. 1~ tODDee padung\ of a ~run WC'iaht nor n.:ndma JO lla:· 
. . . 
A. Other fenihun': 
I. Conrainintt the three fenilizintt substances: 
nitrogen, pho,phorus and potassium 
ft. Containing the IWO fmiJirJng tubuanca: 
nitrogen and rhosphorus 
IV. OchCT 
Boilen ~cxdud•~ttt btulcn of headmtt No 14.01) and 
radiar~!'• for c:tntral hucintt. not cl«rrically heated, 1~000 EU.l and rlr" I hereof. "' irun ur "''t"h air h.· .lit'" and hot 
aerdt•ln"""'" (tndu,lmglhu•t' wlu, h t.ln ..tf,.,J,,rnhurt 
''"'' ur umJotH•nt·J .ur), ncoc clntrHo~lly hc:acc-J, in.nr· 
pur~tii'IC .a mulur-Jt~vC'n fan ur 
therc..t, uf ewn or atccl: 
blowt"r, and p.ana 
- Boilen for central heacin1 
Steam and orhcr •arour acncr.uinR. boilen (exdudi~ 
central he.uing hot water boilers capable alto 1.500 EtJ.l t .c:,rtucin& low pressure ateam); r.upcr-hcarecl water lers: 
- Of a power of J2 MW or Ins l lntcmaJ cumbuuion piscon enginn: 
C. Ochcr en~inn: 
ex 11. <::.•n•rrn,iun ianitiun C"nttinn: ).OOQ J.'Uj 
- Of a puwcr of le:"' ch.an .)7:1tW 
. Pump' (lndUdma mucor pump' and turbo pumps) fur j Ji,JuiJ,, whether or nttt finaf warh mc.a,urwJLdC"\Icn; I 
li~uid elevators of bucket, chain, acrew, band and similar 
kinds: : · , 
ex A. Delivery .rumJK fitted, ot dc-iRned ro be firrcd. · 
5•000 EO~. with a me.uuring device, other than pumpr. for 
disj»cnsing fue~ · 
I. Other pumpr. 
C. !':tuid clCYaron ol ltuckcl. chaie, KNW, baN 
litDilat ltinJ• . 
'· 
' < 
' ,.. 
' 
CCT 
·IW.ad:r1 
1\ou 
&U4 
.. 2 
:-
. D:dCiiplkMa 
lndu\trial •IIWI laboratoi'J furnaces and OYCftlt ftOito 
electric: - · 
n a .. Oth«: 
- Pam of at eel, for cement ·Oftlll 
Wci~hint' machinery (cxclu4ina balances of a ~e~ttiri· 
vacy of $ CJ or btncr• includina wcidat-opcrated 
counung and checkin~t machina0_ wfi&hina machine 
~iah" of all kinds, orhcr ahan: · . . 
- Babr·acalcs 
- Prcci•ion Kala araduatecl in ., .... for doalatic 
.. UtC 
- 'WfiahinalftKhinc wciahtt olallldndt 
lt.01 Fl«treul ~ ...... , ul thf fullu•ina dc-•·riptiftm: at'ft«<~ 
""'· "''''""• '''""C'rtt·r, (ruto~ry ur ,,.."' ), rr.amfurmc"-
I'C\IIflc·" ·~~J '"'"'t"'IC "rrar;cu,, indu"'lvr•: 
IJ.IJ . 
A. <irnt'ratnn, motntt (whether or not cquippccl . 
.-irh •reed rrducing, changina or •fCP·up acar) 
and rotary convcncn: · 
c~ 11. Other: 
- Moron· of an output of not lna than 
.J70 '11 and nor more than U 000 W 
nC. Pan•: 
- For motors of an output af noc In• ahan 370 
and no1 tno;c than U 000 W 
Ratfiutrlt'Jtr.lphic and ra,tto\ttlcphuni.: trae,.mi"iun and 
reccrt•nn arpu.nu!l; uJt.,·bruaJ.:.a,tin~t and tclc:vi,ion 
tran'm''""" anJ rcu·ptinn arr·"·""' tindu''"'~· rn·ti· 
VC'H in<ttfJHtf.UIIIjt •uunJ rc"arJ1·" llf rcptlllfiiU'f\) and 
fCIC\1\I"ft t.~nu:r.a\; r;,,J ... n.ni.~.11iunaJ .a1d lflJ'.IfoiiU~, 
rad.ar .arrar.atus anJ raJ1o rcnwtc'..:untrul trrar.a!u': 
A. Jl:a,l.utd•·l!r:~rl•k an•l 'r.t.liuu:kphnni.: tr.tn,mi~'i•m 
anJ u· ... ·ruun :lf'l'·" .a tu\; r JJu• l-rua'-'• .l•lln~ .An.J 
1~1,' "''"' 'tf.ll''""""'" .and r.·•trttun arl'·•rJIII\ (ln.,lu,!lnt: rcu·•..-c-" m~urpuraun.: •uund r.:.orJcrs 
or rcrruduccn) and rclc~i•ion umcru: 
ex Ill. Rccc-ivc"', whcchcr or nor incO(JIOrarina 
lluUnd r~ur.Jcn or rcprUt.lu.:cn: 
· - Tckvi•ion 
I 
, 
. . 
. ~ ' ' "'' 
'-
. { 
1.000 J:UA· 
'• ' 
1~000 EUA 
10~000 EUA 
cc r 
... , ...... 
""" 
• IS.U 
(~4} 
alUJ 
17.02 
C. 'Puu: 
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' 
L Cabincs,. and ea~: 
a at Of wood: · 
- for television Nteiftll 
a b) Of orher matcriali: 
- For television ftCeftal 
am. Other: 
. ' 
~ 
..;. Chu,ia ·for television rcceiven ... ct.eit 
pant, assembled Of mounted ' 
- Printed circuit boards for telniaio., recci· 
· ven · 
lftttllacecl (indudina enamelled or anodiud) electric 
wire, cable, bars, srrip and the like (includina co-axial 
cable), whether Of not f1rtcd wirh connmon: 
- Cables for television aerials 
Mtttor vchid.:• for the uan•ron of ptnon .. anodt or 
m.urrtal• (mdudmg sront mOtor nhic:Jea. or\cr·than . 
thu~ of hu.J•na ri:o K7.0Y): 
A.. Fctr rhe rran'Pf'" of rcnunt, inc:ludina nhicln 
·cfc"Jlncd fur the tran'P''" of bolh p.u~~C:n&cn and 
·aoods: 
:.L ~~~h eirhc:r a apark ignirion or a comprasiC?ft 
tpuuon engtne: 
· a a) Motor vchide•··ancJ buses wirh cirher a 
•r.uk i..:nirwn enAine of 4 cylinder capaciry 
of Z HW '' er more or a compra\ion 
igmtwn engine of a cylinder capaciry of 
·2 .SOO cc or m...,re: 
- Complete mot~r buses and coaches 
ex b) Orhcr: 
- Complere, with a scatina ~apaciry of 
more than wx 
17.0S Boctict (indudin~t cah,), for the motor vchidcl faDing 
wicbin hud1n~ :o.;o 87.01, 81.02 or 87.01: 
ex A.. BoJtr• and caba of ~ctal for the indu~trial 
aucmhly uf: 
- A~ricuhural wall.ing tracton ·fallina wichin 
1ubheaJJJ1g 87.01 A. 
- Motor vehicle~ for the tran~pon of penons, , 
ir.duJmg vehicle~ dc)igned for chc tran~oport 
<Jf both passcngcn and goods, with a seating 
c tpacity of more than •ix and lcv thao IS, 
'~ ' . 
~ .. 4 .. , ...... .., 
' ~,,..., I hn>N" 
lo Jll~ "'"""' -lilt I 
'~5'.000.111& 
1.000 J:TJl 
... 
,, 
.. 
17.0S 
(6.0"''4} 
I ·- 4 
- Motor vehicle' for the tran•pon of aooch or 
marertaJ,, wirl' cirher a ~rark ignition engine 
. of a cylano.lcr (, radty of lcn than 2 1100 tc or. 
ce~mrr~""" :Knrrion en11mc of a cylinder 
c.ar.aCity uf lch than l SOO cc, 
- Srrcial rurrnw .motor lorrin and nn1 ol 
he. Jma N•• H7.0.J (a) 
a 8. Orher : 
- BoJres and cabs of metal, other than for 
moror nhides for the transport of penons, 
wirh a scar~ng capacity of six or less 
Quolfatf.,rthe 
pcr .. ...J I J•nw.ry 
10 J I l>c.cr:oa..r 
I !Ill 
1~000 Et1l 
Cl) a.., ...., tlla ............ 11 •btca 10 curoolauona 10 a.. detrrnuned ltr .... _,.... -llorilia 
07.05 or;ed Leguminous vegetables;. 
shelled, whether or not sk;nned 
or spl H 
B. Other 
II.t LentHs 400 tonnes 
<!.:' 
r , \ 
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Proposal fo~ a touncil Reg4lation 
laying down the arrangements applic-
able to trade between the ~ellenic 
Republic and the'Lebanese Republic 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having rega"rd to the proposal from the C-ommission, 
Whereas a Protocol to the Co-operation Agreement between the European 
_Economic Community and the Lebanese Republic, hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Agreement (1), to take account of the accession of the 
Hellenic Republicm the Community, and he~einafter referred to as the 
"Protocol", was signed on ; 
Whereas pending the entry. into force of the Protocol and from 1 January 1981', 
the Community should, in the light of the provisions of the said Protocol, 
lay down autonomou~~Y the arrangem~nts to trade between the Hellenic Republic . 
. and the Lebanese Republic, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
From 1 January 1981 until the entry into force of the Protocol,- the arrange-
ments applicable to trade between the Hellenic Republic and the 
Lebanese Republic shall be those resulting from the provisions of the Agree-
ment, as amended in accordance with the Annex to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the days following that of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the Europe~n Communities. It s~~ll 
expire upon the entry into force of the Protocol. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and di.rectly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The Pr.es i dent 
(1) OJ No L 267, 27.9.1978, page-1 
• 
AMENDMENTS TO BE MADE TO THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE COOPERATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY AND 
THE LEBANESE REPUBLIC 
TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE ACCESSION OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC OF THE COMMUNITY 
.For the products Usted in Annex I, the .Hellenic Republic. shaU 
progressivety abolish customs duties on produ~ts originating •in 
Lebanon in accordance with the following timetable : -
ANNEX 
- on 1s~ January 1981 each duty shall be reduced to 90 I of the 
t>asic, duty, 
- on 1st January 1982 each duty shall be redu~ed to 80 I of the 
basic duty, ·~ 
- the four other reducti.ons of 20 X each shall be made on : 
- 1st Jan~ary 1983, 
- 1st January 1984, 
• 1!t January 1985, 
1st January 1986. 
-~--- ~~-~---
- 2 .. 
Article 2~ 
1. For the products listed .tn Annex I, the duty to which the successive 
reductions as provided for in Article t are to be applied shall., 
for each product, be the duty actually applied b.Y the Hellenic 
Republic in respect of Lebanon on 1 July 1980. 
- ' 
2. However, in respect of matches falling within heading No 36.06 
of t_he Common Customs Tariff of the ~uropean Communities, the 
basic duty shafl be 17,2 X ad valorem. 
1. For the products listed -in ;Annex I, the Hellenic Republic shall 
progressively abolish charges having equivalent effect to customs 
duties on p.roducts originating in Lebanon in accordari'Ce with the 
following timetable : 
- on 1st January 1981, each ch_arge shall be reduced to 90 X 
of the basi~ rate, 
on 1st January 1982, each charge shall be reduced· to 80 X 
of the basic rate, 
- the four other reductions of 20 X each. shall be made on : 
1st January 19&3, 
- 1st January 1984, .. 
- 1st January 1985, 
- 1st January 19~6. 
2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions as provided • 
for in paragraph 1 are to be applied, shall, for each product, 
be the rate applied be the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980 
in respect of the Community as at present constituted. 
. ' 
3• Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports 
introduced as from 1st January 1979, in trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and Lebanon shall be abolished on 1 January 1981. 
Article 4 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces duties or taxes of 
equivalent ef.fect on products imported from the Community as at 
present constituted, more quickly than foreseen in the establish~ 
timetable, the Hellenic Republic shall also suspend or reduce, by the 
same percentage those duties or taxes of equivalent effect on products 
originatinQ in,Lebanon. · 
I 
•• 
• 
- 3-
Article 5 
/ 
1. The va..4able comp.onent, which the Helle~ic Republic applies or, 
products cover~d by Regulations 1059/69 originating in 'Lebano~ 
shall be adjusted by the compensatory_ amount applied in trade 
betwee.n the Commun-ity as at present constHuted and the Hellenic 
Republic. · 
2. On the products whieh are covered by Regulation 1059/69 and also 
listed in Annex I· to this Protocol, t~e Hellenic Republic shall 
abolish, in accordance with the timetable referred to in Article 
1 the difference between : 
-' the fixed component of the duty to be applied by the tte~len1c 
Republic upon accession, and 
- the duty Cother than th.e variable component> resulting from 
the provisions of the Agreement. 
Article 6. 
In the case of products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, the 
preferential rates provided for or calculated shall be applied to the 
duties actually levied by the Hellenic Republic in respect of thir~ 
countries as laid down in Article 64 of the Act of Accession of the 
Hellenic. Republic to the European Communities. 
In no case should Greek imports from Egypt benefit from rates of duty 
more favourable than those applied to products from the Community as 
at present constituted. 
Article 7 
1. The Hellenic Republic may-retain quantitative restrictions until. 
31 December 1985 on products listed in Annex II to this Protocol 
originating in. Lebanon. 
2. The restrictions referred to in Paragraph 1 shall take the form 
of quotas. The quotas for 1981 are listed in Annex II • 
. 3. The minimum rate of progressive increase for such quotas shall be 
25.% at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed in units 
of account, and 20 X at the beginning of each year for quotas 
expressed in terms of volumes. Such increases shall te added to 
each quota and the next increase calculated on the basis of the 
total thus obtained. 
~ ', . 
. . 
,j'. ,!, 
I• 
,. I 
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Where a quota is expressed in terms of both volume and value,· 
the quota relating to the volume shall be raised by at. htast 20 % 
a year and the quota relating to the ·value by at least 25 X a year, 
the succeeding quotas to be,calculated. each year on the ~asis of, 
the preceding quota. plus the increase. 
However,. with regard to motor coaches .and buses and other vehicles 
falling within subheading ex 87.02 A I of the Com~on Customs Tariff, 
the volume quota shall be rai-sed by 15 % a year and the quota -
relating to the value by 20 % a year. 
Where it is found th·at imports into Greece of a ,:rc:!uct listed in 
.Annex II have for two consecutive years been less than 90 % of 
the quota, the Hellenic Republic shall liberalize i~ports of that 
product originating in Lebanon, if the product in question 1s ·at 'that 
time liberalized· towards the Community as at present const.ituted. 
If the Hellenic Republic liberalizes imports of a product listed f~ 
Annex Il from the Community aa at present constituted or increases 
a quota applicable to the Community as at present constituted, 
beyond the·minimum rate as laid down in-Paragraph 3, the Hellenic 
Republic shall also .liberal he imports of that product originat,ng 
in Lebanon or increase the quota proportionally. 
6. Regarding licences for imports ·of pr6ducts listed in Annex Il and 
originating in Lebanon the He.llenic Republic shall apply the same 
·administrative rules and practices a·s applied to such imports 
originating in the Community as at present constituted, with the 
exception of the quota for fertilisers falling within the heading 
. Nos 31.02, 31.03,and 31.05 A I, U and IV of the Common Custom~ 
Tariff of the European Communities, where the Hellenic Republic 
may apply the rules and practices relevant ·to the exclusive 
marketing rights. . 
Article ·,8 . 
· 1. Import deposits and cash payments 'in force on Greece on 31 December 
1980 with.regard to products originating in Lebanon shall be progreae~ 
ively eliminated over a period of three years from 1st January 1981. 
The rate of import deposits and cash payments shall be reduced in 
accordance with the following timetable 
- 1st 
-- 1st 
- 1st 
•- 1st 
January 1981 : 25 X 
January 1982 .: 25 % 
January 1983 : .25 % 
January_1984 : 25 %. 
• 
' 
5 -
2. As regards products listed 1n'Annex II to the EEC Treaty, charges 
having .an effect equivalent to customs duties and measures having 
an effect equivalent to quantitative restrictions (import deposits, 
system of cash payment', v(!llidation of invoices, etc ••• >' shall be 
abolished by Greece upon accession in respect of products origina• 
ting nlebanon.subject to the provisions of Article 65 of the Act, 
of Accession of the Hellenic Republic to the European Communities. 
· 3. If the.Hellenic Republic reduces towards the Community as at present 
constituted a rate of import deposits or cash payments quicker than 
according to the timetables contained in Paragraphs 1 and 2 the 
Hellenic Republic shall make the same reduction with regard to 
imports originating in Lebanon. 
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ANNEX I 
. LlST REFERRED TO tN ARTICLE 1. 
Docnpcion 
Incense 
Pcctata 
yaJonia, sail nuts 
Wool arcase stearin 
Orher animal oils and f'ts . (includin& fa.. from bones ancl waste). 
excluding neat's foot oil 
A~imal and vef'lc:tahlc oils, boiled, ·oxidize,~:' cfchydrared, 1ulphuriud, · 
blown or polymeri1.ed by heat in vacuum or in inert gas, or otherwise 
modified 
Fatty ac'ids, a~:id oil~ from refining, fatty alcohols 
Glycerol and glycerollyc:s 
Beeswax and other insect waxCI, whether or not coloured · 
Vegetable waxes, whcthcr or not-coloured. 
Dqras 
Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa 
Cocoa anli ·cocoa preparation~. excluding hcadmg Nos 18.01 and 18.02 
Malt-extract 
Macaroni, spa~hetti 2nd similar products 
Prl'J>arc:d foot!~ ohuinctl hy swc-llin~: or roastin~t of ccreah or cereal 
rro,lu.r~ (pull• . .I ri,·r, , .. rn fl.tkes anJ \imil~r rroJul:f5) 
- . 
8rc: .. uf, ship)' bi-.uits ami other orJmary b~kers' wa~, not containin~ 
atf.fc:d ~ug.u, huney, c:~'• f~rs, cheese or fruit 
rastr.y, biscuiis, cakes and other fine bakers' wares, whether or nor containing 
cocoa in any proportion' 
llrus..,lt 
N""'nularurc 
hu•f,a.Nu 
(NtU.') 
Chapter 11 
Oapter 21 
21.01 
22.02 
a'u.os 
al1.09 
Oaapter24 
14.01 
Chapter 15 
15.10 
15.11 
15.23 
ex 15.30 
ex 15.lZ 
Charter 27 
27.M his 
27.06 
27.08 
ex 27.10 
ex 27.11 
2 
Miscellaneous edible preparations, excluding heading Nos11.0J and Zl.o7 
Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters, ice and snow 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated waters and orhcr 
non-alcoholit: bneragc:s, not including fruit and ngc:ublc juices fallriiJ 
within hc.1dmg No 20.07 
'Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirit~, undcnarured of a strc:n~rh of Bcrt or hi~ther; 
denatured spirits (including ethyl alcohol and neutral ~pltit\) of any strength, 
cxdudmg thu~e derived from a~:ricultural products.ll~tc:d in Annex 11 to the 
Treaty esrabli\hmg the Corrmumty 
Ethyl ~kohol or neutral 5pirit~. undc:naturcd of a ttrcnj!.th of lees than 80", 
cxdudmg ethyl ;~lcohol deri\'eJ from attricultural produ.:h h\tcd in Annc;x 11 
,to the: Truty e\t.Jhli•hing the Community; · 
Manufactured tobac:co; tobacco·extrac:tsancl c:ssenca 
Gypsum; anhydrite; calcined gypsum, and plasters wtth a basis of calcium. 
sulphate, whether or not coloured, but not includ1ng plasrcn •pccially 
prepared for use in dentistry. · . 
. 
Quicklime, slaked lime arid hydraulic lime, other th.m calcium oxide and 
hydroxide . . 
. Portland cement, ciment fondu, slag cement, supcr~ulphate ce~ent and 
similar hydrauli~ .:ements, whether or· not colour.·,! or in rh~ form of 
dinkrr 
CruJc natural boric acid containing not more than 8.S % of H1BO, 
cakularcd on tht' dry Weight · 
Earth colour~, whether or qot calcined or mixed fOJ!('thcr; santonn, pozzt>-
lana, rr.t~S and ~imilar e:]rths, used in making hydr .mlic cement•. whether 
or not powdered 
Coal ga\, water J!a~, producer J!:l~ and similar gues 
Tar di~tilkd from coal, from ligmte or from peat, and other mineral tars, 
includinJ: partially di~rillcd tars and blends of pttch with creosote oils or 
with other coal t:tr di\tillation products 
Pih:h :t.nd pitc:h cnkt·, <~ht;~ine,J from coal tar or from other mineral tan 
Minc:r.;l oils and ~-:re.N·• fur lubricating purposes , 
- I • 
PctroJcum g:m·s and other g:t\C:OUS hydrocarbons, excludintt pmrane of I 
puri~y not le~s than ~'I % for use other than as a power or heating fuel 
,-,_: I. 
Bruswlt 
Nm11~nclararc 
Madon11 No 
(NU C) 
27.12 
27.1J 
. 27.14 
21.15 
27.16 
Chapter28 · 
ex 28.01 
ex 2.8.04 
ex 18:06 
28.08 
11.09 
28.10 
28.12. 
18.13 
28.15 
28.16 
18.17 
ex 28.19 
ex 28.20 
28.22 
ex 28.23 
ex 28.21 
18.29. 
ex 28.30 
ex 28.31 
28.35 
28.36 
28 •. 17 
ex 21.31 
ex 28.40 
3 .-
Petroleum jelly 
Paraffin wu, micro-crystalline wax, ~lack wax, ozoltcritc,lianicc wax, put 
wax and other miner . .tl waxc,, whether or nor coloured . 
Petroleum-bitumen, petroleum coke and other rcsidues of petroleum oils 
or of oils obtained from bituminous minerals · 
Bitumen and asphalt, natural; bituminous shale, aspho~ltic rode and tar 
aands 
Bituminous mixtures based on natural asphalt, on natur_. birumen, on 
petroleum bitumen, on mineral tar or on mineral tar p1rch (for example, 
bituminous mastics, cut-backs) • · · 
. 0\lorinc 
Hydrogen, oxnen (includina ozone) and nifrolen 
Hydrochloric acid 
Sulphuric acid; oleum 
Nitric acid; sulphonitric acids 
Phosphorus pcntoxide and phosphoric acids (meta·, onho- and pyro-) 
Boric oxide and botic acid 
Other inorganic. acids ·and oxygen .compounds of non-mctals-(cxd'*nc 
water) 
Sulphides or non-metals; phosphorus trisulphidc 
•' 
Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution 
Sodmm hydroxide (caU5tic wda); potassium hydroxide (ca..UC purach); 
peroxidn of sodium or potas~ium ' 
Zin• oxide 
Ani! icaal corundum 
Manganese ox des 
Iron oxides, including eanh colours containina10 "" or more by ~-eight 
of c .. mbined iron evaluated as Fe20 1 • 
Red lead and litharge 
Fluorides; fluorosilicatcs, fluoroboratcs and other complex fluoririe salts, 
.Magnc~ium chloride, calcium chloride 
' ' 
Hypochlornes; commercial calcium hypochlorite; chlo~tes 
Sulphide:~; p()l~~ulphidc<o 
/ 
Dithionitcs. includinat those stabilized with organic substances; sulphoxylatet 
!iulphit~ and rhiusulrhatcs 
Sodiuna, barmnl, irun; zinc, magn~ium and alunlinium aula•hatcs; alum• 
Phosphite~. hypuphn,phitcs and phosphatci, excludinc liihasit: lead phoo.phacc 
; . 
• 
f ' 
'.' 
.. 
• ~ j) 1' \ ~- i . ,_I .. 
llru"d• 
Nnmrmbeurc 
h••""'~ Nu (NLU) 
ex 28.42 
ex 28.44 
ex 28.45 
.-
ex 28.46 
ex 28.48 
28.54 
ex 28.56 
ex 28.58 
Chapter 29 
ex 29.01 
_ex 29.04 
29.06 
ex 29.08 
ex 29.14 
ex29.16 
ex 29.21 
ex 29.42 
29.43 
Chaprer'JO 
ex 30.02 
ex 30.03 
.J0.04 
. .~ ~' 
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Carbonate~. includintt commercial ammonium carbon:lte containin1 ammo-
nium carbam:lte, exdudin~ lead hy~rocarbonate (white lead) . 
Mercury fulminate 
Sodium silicate and potassium silicate, ·including «)mmrn:ial srades 
'· 
Refined borax 
Arsenitcs and arsenate$ 
Hydrogen perioxidc (including solid hydrogeD peroxide) 
Silicon, boron and calcium carbides 
Distilled and conductivity water and water of limjlar puriry 
. I 
Hydrocarbons for use as power or heating futile Naphthalene and anthracene 
Amyl alcoholl 
Phenols an~ phenol-alcohols 
Amylcthyl ether (diamyl ether), diethyl ether, anethole 
Palmitic, stearic and oleic: acids and their water soluble 1alts0 anhydrides 
Tartaric, citric and gallic acids; calcium tartrate 
Nitroglycerine 
Nicotine sulphate 
Sugar~, chcmic:ltly pllft, other than sucro,e, ttiUCO'i«' and lacrnw: 'IIRar 
crhcr' and ~u~:ar c~tcr\, and their salt!t, other than J•ruJuets uf heacltn1 
Nos 2'J.J~. 2'1.41 and 29.42 
Antisera 
Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments), excludinc the foUnins 
proc ucts: · 
- J .nti-asthm I tic cigarettes 
- quinine, cinchonine, quinidine. and their salts, whether or not in cbe 
form of proprietary products , . 
- .Morpbin(', cocaine and other narcotics, whether or not in the form of 
proprietary products · 
- Anri.biotics and preparations based on antibiotics 
- Vitamins an~ preparations based on vitamins 
·- Sulpbonamid1.'S, hormones and preparationi ba<~ed on hormones 
Waddm~, ~auze, t.andage• and •imilar artidC' (rur c-•umrlc, dtntintt .. 
adhC'in rla'>rch, pcmlric:e~). imrrc:~nar,·d or ~u.ar,.,,. wuh ph.trma,-eurio.al 
sub~tanccs ur put up in ret.lil pa.:kmgs for med1.:.al m \urgical purJIOKS, 
other than soods specified in Note 3 to this Chapter . · 
ltu•wl• 
NnmrndAfll~ 
hu.lan11 1\:o 
t!lllLO 
Charter. Jl 
ex Jl.OJ 
JI.O.S 
Chapter 32 
4 
ex· 32.01 
ex 32.04 
a32.0S 
' 31.06 
a31.07 
32.011 
32.09 
31.tt 
31.12 
31.13 
Charm JJ 
ex JJ.OI 
5 -. 
Dcw.nprioll 
}dineral or chemica! fertilizers, phosphatic, excluding: 
- Basic-slag 
- Disinte~rared (calcined) calcium rh<"phates (rhermo phmrhare and 
, fused pho~rhatc~) and calcined natural aluminium uk•um pho,rh.1r" 
:.... Calciu.m hydrogen ph~phate containing nor less rhan tl·l% of fluorine 
Other feniliur;; goods' ~f the present Chapter in tal->lcrs, loung~ ancf 
similar prepared forms or in packi~gs of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg 
. ' 
Tanning extract~ of vqtetable origin; tannins (tannic acid•), indudina water• 
extracted g.1JI-nur tannin \ · 
Colouring matter of vc~ctahte origin (induding dyewood extract ~nd nther 
vcgetallle dyeing cxrr.t.:t~, bur excluding indigo, henna ami c:hlororh~ll) or 
of animal origin, c:.lu.:ludmg cochineal cxrra~-c and kermes 
Syntht"li.: or~.1111..: dyc•tuff~ (indudantt pigment dyt·•rnff' and ewd:'adanK 
antfi•t.ll mJo.:u); \\ 111h~·11~ ur.:o~nic pruducr .. uf a !.an. I u-.·J a lurmno· 
pho~; prnJu.:r~ of the kind kn1JWI1 as optical blca,h·ng agents, S!Jb-
ltan!h·e to the fibre 
Colour lakes 
Other colouring mttner,1 excluding: 
(a) ino~anic pigment~ or. pigment!! of mineral ori~in.· whether or nor 
cont.lininJt other ~uh~tancc~ facilitating dyeing, b:l~ed con cadmium \:tits, 
(b) ~hwnic: culours and Prussian blue; inorganic proJ~: .. ~s of a kind u\Cd 
as lummophorc~ 
Prepared· r•~mcnts, prepared opacihers and prepared ..:nloun. vinafaabk 
enamd~ anJ ~l.t7c~. liquid lu~rres and ~•milar produc:r.. . .,f rhc kind U\t-..1 in 
the cc:r.tnu,. ,:n.undlin..: and ~'·"' indu,rroc•; cnJ:ub.' !''''''). ttla~~ frar .and 
uthrr ~1.1"• m' the furm of puwJ\r, ~r.lllult·, ur !l.aJ.: •. , . · 
Var,ni~hc~ and lacqu<"r~; di,rc-mren; prepared W.ltcr piJt;,c:nt' of the kind 
Used for fmi~hmg leatht'r; ratntS and enamel~; pigment\ dt,p!:r-ecf in )o•N:cd 
oil, white 'rrnt, ~rinr~ o turpentine, nr orhc:r media nf a kind u,,·J in' 
the r:unuf.t<turc of rarnt~ or enamel~; \tamr.inJ! f01l\; .fyt.-s "' <trhcr cuJ,,•rrin~t 
m.ult:r '" forn" or r.td.ings of a kind su d by rctatl; ~ .. :u~tons a• ddanc:d 
by Note: 4 10 this Cho~ptC"r 
Prepare,! driers 
Cln.icrs putty; r;ufting puny; painters' fillings; non-refractory surfacing 
prep;uauon~; st(>pping,. scaling and simtl:tr masrics, mduding resin ma\tics 
and cc:mtnls 
Writin~t ink, printin~ ink and other inks 
Essential oils (terpendC'SS or not); concretes and aMulurew: ~inoids, 
exclulftn~t e~'ences of roses, rosc:mary, eucalyprus, sand.tlwuod and CC'd.lf: 
resinoid• ; ~oncentr:ltr:s of essc:nrial oils in fats, in fixed oil~. or in waxes 
or the like, obtained by cold absorption or by maceration 
• 
• 
ex 33.06 
Chapt~ 34 
Chapter .U 
Chapter 36 
Eau de Cologne and other toilet waters; cosmetic' .1nd product\ for the 
care of the skin, hair' and nail~; roothpowders and toothpa,tco., prcodu~o1\ 
for oral hygiene; room deocfori)Crs, prepared, whether or not perfumed ;. 
Soap, organic 11urfacc-active · agent~, . w.ashing prerJrations, lubriurintt 
preparations, anifici.al waxes, prepared waxe~. polishing and' scouring 
prcpatauons, candles and similar anicles, modelling pastes and 'dental 
waxes' 
I 
·. 
Albuminoidal subuances; excluding casein, caseinates,other C'asein 
derivatives,ovalbumin and la~talbumin;glues;enzymes. 
Expln"vn; ryrotc.:hnic products; mat~hes; pyrophork aOoys; ccnain cum• 
bustiblc preparation• . 
37.03 Scn~itized paper; papcrboard and cloth, "nexposcd or cxpoted but noc 
developed · 
Chapter 38 
li.O.l. 
38.09 
ex JB.ll 
38.18 
Chapterl9 
ex 39.01 
ex 39.01 
ex 39.02 
ex J9.0J 
ex 39.04 
ex 39.0~ 
ex 39.06 
Activated carj,on; activated natural mineral rroc:fn,rs; animal M.ack, 
including spent antmal black 
Wood tar: WOC)(f far oil!l (other t~an the comr~·, ... ,.,:,·e-r•" :Jn,l '"'::ne-,. 
falling within hc.t<lmt; No liU 8); wood nc<l5otc; "'" .. 1 ••.•r•hth.r; "·""''r ••11: 
vcgc1.1hlc: pnr;h ~·f all krnd~; hrc:wc:r,' pn~h and """1." .,,"'1'"'""" l·.a.c:d 
on rmrn or nn vcl(etahlc ritc:h; foundry core t>m.lc" ba!oec.l ••n 11 HL,I 
resinous rrodu~t~ ' 
Di:.infc:ctant,, rmcc:tiL1dcs, rat pot~on~, flC'ticufc, and ~imilar rrnJu .. :t~. 
put up in the: furm of anicle\ ~u~h a~ ,ulrhur·tr<·.arc:d hanJ,, "' .. ;,., o~nd 
cand1t·~. fly-parc:rs, stich coated wrrh hcxa~hlnrod~' !ohc:"anc r·t f( 1 .rnd 
the ltkc; pr.·rJratr<m'> con~i,trn~ of an active rrodud h••~h a\ Ill I I) n:t>.cd 
with otht·r matc:ri.tls and rut up in aerosol contarncr~ rcJdy for u~c . 
' Compositr. solvents and thinners for vamishcs and simrlar products 
rrc:rJrJtions known as 'hqurd~ for hydrauh~ trJil,llll,~ll>n' (tn p;aru~ular 
for h~·drauh.: l>r.tle'>) contaming Ieo.~ than 70% by wctght of rc:rroleum 
oils or of oils obtained front brtummous minerals · 
Polyvinyl chloride 
Poly\tyrene. in all iK forms; other pla .. tic material,, cellulose c:rhm and 
ester~, artificial rc'>in5, excluding: 
(a) tho\c in the form of ~ranulcs, flakes, powder~, wa~te and IICtap to be 
t•\cd ,as raw materials for the manufacture of the rroducrs mencioned.in 
this Chaptt·r 
(b) ion l'x,h.rnJ!er~ 
',>i 
\ 
._ .. 
Nomenclature 
hcad•na No (NCt:C) 
cxl9J1T 
Chaptcr40 
Chapter 42 
Chapter 43 
Qlapter 44 
4S.OJ 
45.04 
Chaplet'!' 
ex 48.01 
48.0J 
48.04 
er4I.OS 
'' 
', '· 
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Deecnprion 
Anid~s of material' of th~ kintl~ d~~crihtd in headi~ No• 1'1,01 to l9.fl~>, 
excludm~t fan~ anJ h.wJ \t:rn:n,, nnn-mcc:hanK.d, fun,., anJ handlr' 
then:for and p.1rts uf "K'l fraitw~ anJ hJnJI~'• ami spoc>l,, ,,., ;, Jnd ,imil.ar 
surrom {or 1'huro~:r.1ph~t: .wJ cinen1arngr.arh•'- film or for '·•i'e', films and 
the like falhng wirhm ht:.1dmg No 92.12 -
Rubber, synthetiC ruhhcr, factice, and aniciC:s thl'reof, exd.aJinp; headi'1JC 
Nos 40.01, 40.02, 40.(U and 40.04, latex (ex 40.06), solutiun~ and d•~pc:rsions 
(ex 40.06), prorcctivc•clnrhing for surgeons and radiolog"'' and divers' 
sulrs .(ex 40.1.1), and bulk forms or blocks, scrap, waste and powder or 
hardened !ubber (chonne and vulcanite), (ex.40.15) 
Raw hides and skins (oth~r than furs~ins) and leather, exdudm~ parchment· 
dressed leather and aw~rc. f.allmg wuhin heading Nos 4l01 and 41.09 
Aniclcs of leather; sad.llcr{ and harnc~~; rrnel aoods, handbags and 
•imilar containc:n; artidt·s o i!Jtimal gut (other than silk wcorm JtUI) 
Funltins and .. nificial fur; ri.anufacturcs thereof 
Wood and anidn uf wnud; wood charcoai, excluding hcaJmK No 44.07, 
artit:b of f1bre hml,lmtt hoard (n 44.21, ex 44.23, rx 44.!1, ex 44.2!1), 
srool\, reels and \lllUIJr 'IIJ'J'C>r" fur rhutugr.tphic and ll:lC:IIl3tc»ftrarh•c-
film or· for tape\, f1lm' Jnd rhc hke fallmg wathin headmg No 92.12 (de 
44.26) and wood pavm~ hlocks (ex 44.28) 
Articles Of n&tlU'al cork 
A~lomc:ratcd cork (bc•ntt cork a~lomeratcd with ot withoot a biadiRJ 
sub,tance) an J anicks ,,f agglomeratrd cork . 
Manufacture of straw, of espano and of other rlaiti"l material'; haskerware 
and wickerwork. excludin~t plaits and similar products of pla1!mg material'o 
for all u~~\, whether or not as~mblcd into stn~ (c;x 46.02) 
Paper and papcrboard (including cellulose wadding), in rtolls or sheet,, 
excluding the following rroduas; 
- Ordinary newsprint made from chemical and mechanic:al rulp, weighir.g 
not more than,~ g/flt1 
- Ma~J7iac paper 
- CiJ:an·rrc r·'J'tr 
- Ti~'uc p.tpc:r 
- Ftltrr p.:tN"r 
- Cellulose wadding 
-· Hand-made rarer and paper5oard 
Parchment or grea~roo( paper and pa~board, aad imitations thereof, 
and glazed transparent paper, in rolls or ahccts · 
C,mpco\ite .,_rcr or rarcrboard (made by stick•• Oat layen re~ with 
an adhesive), ncit surf .. ,c-coatcd or impregnated, whether· or nut internally 
mnforccd, in rulls,.or ~beets . 
Paper and papcrboard, corrugated (with or without Oar surface lhects~ 
emboucd in tolls or ,h,·cts 
'. 
I • 
llru•td• 
Nom• ne la tuft 
lwadona No 
(NU.C) 
ex 411.07 
a48.U 
48.14 
a48.U 
48.16 
,48.18 
48.19 
a48.21 
Chaptcr49 
ex 49.01 
a49.03· 
ClC 49.07 
-49.o9 
'ex 49.10 
,ex 49.11 
.., 8 
Par~r and p:~pt'~Mard, imrn·r::n:~r~d. coatt'd, \Urf.IC<' cr•lour«"d, 't~rf:tce· 
d«"cnr;uc,l or priutcd (nor ~:on,llrurin~o: prultcd mJtlt r wnhin (..h.tJ•Icr 49) 
m rull~ or 'hct•r•. t·11c:ludmr:: ''JUMt'd Jra\\Jnlt p.1p.-r. r::,.IJ pJ~r or 'llvt'f 
)"a~r antlrnutatwn\ thcn:uf, tr.m\fcr pa~r, andtcator p.IJl<'f and un.c:n\llllt'd 
phoro,::raphu; plpcr . 
Carbon paper 
Writing blocks, envelopes, lttter cards, plain postcard~, corres'pondena: 
cards; boxes, pouches, wall~ts and writing compendiums, of paper or 
papcrboard, containing only an as~rrment of paper s~auonery · 
Othc=r p3Pfl' or papcrboard, cut to size or shape, exduding cigarette paper, 
tapt-s for t~lety(ie machines, perforated tapes for mnnot~·pt machines and 
calculating m;Khin~.-s, filter pare~ and filter board) (mcluding those . for 
cig.m·rrc falter tiJll-) and gummtJ ~rrip 
. 1\mcc~. ·h;~Jt' anJ nlhcr padun.: cunt.aancr., nf r.~rn ur ral>crhtoard: bc,x 
hie,, l,·uer tr.Jy•, •tma~tc boxc:' and sin1ilar anr .. c,, "' t•.apc:r ur p.1pc:rbuard, 
,,f a kmJ commonly u.c,.J in 'c.lfu:es, 'hops and the hJ..c 
Re~:,tcr~, exerci~c hooks, note: books, memorandum bi•K.k$, ord&:r books, 
1 ecc:tpt hooks, dt.trtt·~. blown.: path, btndcr~ (lou•e-lc:.tf or other), ftle covtn 1 
and ()[her 'tationny· of p.lpt:t ur rarcrboard; ~implc: and other albums and 
hook covers, of paper or papl·rboard 
l'apcr or paperhoard labels, whether or not printed or gummed 
Lamp shades; tablecloths and s~rviettes, handkerchi~fs and towels; 4ishcs. 
plates, cups. tablemars, bottles, glasses · · 
Printed books, booklets, brochures and leaflets in. the: Grl'!k languap: · 
~hildrc:n's pkture books and paintintt books, stirdrcd, ca~d cor bound, 
printed wholly or partly in the Gruk language 
Stamps not. intended for public service 
. Picture postcard~, Christmas and other picture greetin~ cards, printed by anJ 
process, with or without trimminfi§ . . 
Calendars of any kmd, of paper or .paperboard, incft:ding calendJr !.-locks, 
but exduding calendars intended for publicity purpo,._s, in other !.anguages 
than Greek ' 
Other printed matter, including printed pictures and photographs, but Clr• 
eluding the following articles: ' , · 
- Theatrical ~nd photographic studio -sc~nery 
- Printed matter for publicity purposes (including travel publicity), printed 
in other languages than Greek . -
.\ 
Silk and wasre ~ilk 
Man-made fibres (continuous) 
'ktallized teXtiles 
" ' 
' ' 
'I 
Bru•"''' NntMrn.IAture 
~~dm11No 
(Ntt(") 
Chapter S.J 
Chapter 54 
Chapter 56-
Chapter 57 
Chapter 58 ' 
ChapJer 59 
Chapter 60_ 
Chas*er 61 
Chaprer 62 
Chapter 63, 
Chapter 64 
Chapter 65 
Chaptcr66 
66.01 
Chapter 67 
ex 67.01 
Oapter68 
68.04 
68.06 
.,-
l>c!Krortion 
Wonl and oth~~ animal hair, cxduJ•n'R raw, hleachcd and undyed 
rroducts of ht::~ding No~ 53.0 t, 53.02, .U.O I and S.J.04 
Flax and ramie, excluding heading No 54.01 . 
Cunon 
Man·made f1bres (dl\continuous) 
Other vegetable textile matenals, excluding No 57.01; paper yarn and WO¥en 
fabrics of paper varn , -
Carpets, mats, matting and tapestries; pile and chenille fabncs; narrow 
fabrics; trimmings; tulle and other net fabrics; lace; embrordery 
Waddinlt and felt; twine, cordage, ropes and. cables; special fabrics; 
impregnated and coated fabrrcs; textile articles of a kind ~I! t.tble for 
industrial use 
KniucJ .mJ crocheted gomh 
An .. :Jc:, of arp.ud and duthing IICCcssories of ~extile fabrk, other than 
knitted or crocht:tc:J good~ 
Other made: up tcxulc: arttdc\, excluding fans and hand scree-n~· (u 62.05) 
. I 
Old clothing ·a11d other rextrlc: artides; ra~s 
Footwear, gaiters and the like, parts of such articles 
Headgear and parts thereof' 
Umbrellas and ~un\hadc:\ rmduding walking-stick umbrella•, umnrt'lla tcms. 
and garden and \!malar umbrc:ll.!~) • 
Feather dusters 
Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit and parts thereof; arti~les made of artificial 
flowers, foliar,e or fruit 
Hand polishing stories, wh(·tstor.es, oilwmes, honC'S and the· like, and mill-
~tones, grind~tonc~. grindanr. wheels and rhc hke (including grinding, sharpen-
in~. poli\hin~. truc:mg :111d cull in~ wh<'cl~. heads, dio;C!I and point,), of natural 
stunc: (a~lumeratec.l or no:·), of Jgt:lomn.ltt:d natural or artJfi.:t.al :&br.a~ivcs, 
or of ronery, with or withom <.cm:,, ,h.mk\, socket~, axle\ and the: like uf 
other matc:ri.~J,, hut wi1hout fr.uncwurb; \t:ginents and other fm"hcd parts 
of such -5tonr' and wh•:d-.• of nJtural \lone (aJ.:glomcrJred or not), of 
agglomerated n.uural or :nttircial ahro~,ivcs, or of pottery , ' 
Natural or artifinJI abrasi\c: powder or gr:un, on a base of 111oven fabric, 
of p3pc:r, or paperbo.1rd or of other m.Jh:n.als, whc:tber or not cut to shape 
or sewn or otherwise m:uk up 
•,' 
l 
,' --, 
611.09 
68.10 
68.11 
68.11 
68.14 
Chapter70 
70.04 
10.05 
ex 70.06 
tx 70.07 
70.08 
70.09 
70.10 
ex'70.t3 
70.14 
ex70.tS 
ex70.16 
.. 
--~ 0 
Pincl\, boardt, til.;, bloch 3nd. similar articl~ of Vll'Ct;tble fihrt', of wMCI. 
fihrc, of Mraw, of wood shaving~ or of wond wa,cc hntluding \:twdust), 
a~lomcratcd with cen1cnt, pl.mc!.r or with orher min•;•o~l b1ndmg \Ubstan'e. 
Articles of plao;tcrinR material' 
Arudl' of cement (mdt•din~t •lag ce~nt), of cun<rt·rc: or c.f .uuf1ual 
stone: (including granul.ttt:d marhlc: agglomerated ~arh tement), rc:anfor.:cd 
or not 
Artic~ of a~bcstos-cement, of.cellulose fibre-cement or t~ like 
Fnction m:aterial (\~mcnt~, di~cs, washers, strips. \htt·t ... p13r~. r<·ll~ and the 
like) of a kind ~unahle for brake,, for clutche~ or the: hkc, W11h a ha\i' 
of ao;bcnos,' other mineral \uho;l.lnces or of .:ellulu,c, whethtr or not 
combined with textile or other materials 
Ceramic prodnch, ududin~ heading Nos 69.01, ~9.02 .. other than 
·bricks with a basis of magnesite and of magnesi1to-
ch·romite, 69.03, 69.04 and 
6'1.0~, llfC:n\1), .anJ olf'p.Jr;UU\ fur Jatouratnry an•f inJu,traal 11\t', < n'llaincr~ 
for aht' rrac''l"'" .. r anti, anti or her c:h•·mi, ·''S'"Jut.h ·""' otr!idc, ••I a lr.'"'' 
u-.·,1 111 ·••;rk uhuu·, .,f ht•itthng Nu 6'1.11'1, ,tn p•oncl.un ~rhdc:' .,f ''" .. !,·~ 
Nn\ 6'1.111, 6'1.11 .mJ 6'1.14 
Unworked Cl!\t or rolled ~lass (includina flashed or wired &lass) whc:rher 
figured or not, in rectangle\ 
Unworkcd drawn or blown gla~~ (including flashed ~IJs.~) in rectiORies 
Ca''· rullcd, dr.1wn or blown glas~ (including fla,l. .J 'or wared glas•) an 
re~tan~lcs, surf:1cc ground or polashc:J, but not furch.·r worked, C"<cluding 
non· wired glass.for mirrors 
Ca,l, rctJinJ, dr.twn nr hlowro r.Ja\~ {int lndin~ fl,1~('tJ <If Witcd g! I .•.j CUf fO' 
~h.tpc uthc:r tlt.tu rc<t.m~ul.lr ,h,lpc, nr bent or •. •!t('rwi..c: ""'' ,rJ..c:d lfur 
cx.unplc, ,.,f~c wt"HI..c.l or cn~r.lvt·J), whether or not · •rlat.c t;r•·U:·•' •ir p•ll· 
sht'd; k.IJt·d I•~IH, and the ltkc: 
Sakry gl·.1n con~a~rmg of tour.hcnc:d or, laminlted gJ.,, .. , ~hapc:d or. nor 
·Gla~o; mirrors (induding rear-\•tew mirrors), unframt"J. framed or backed • 
Carbm·s, bottle~, jar~. pots, tubular containers and similar con: ::incl'!-, of · 
gla~~. of a kind commonly u~c;d for the conveyance or packing of goods; 
st()ppcrs .and other closures, of glass 
' 
Gla,o;ware (orhcr ,than article~ falling witliin heading ~o '70.19) nf a Jcind 
commonly u~cd. fnr table, kit<'h<"n, toilet or offi,.: fLr;"''il'S. J"r indoor 
Jt·u~r.uaon, or fur ,jmil.tr u~c,, cxdudm~ firc-rc\1"•:·.: 1:: .• ~swarc .,f a ltfnd 
cummo•tly 11"''' for uhlc or k lt< hen J"llf!"l'il'\, · v.u!· a luw col'l!i..:it-nt of 
cxp.ut\lo:l, ~inular ro Pyrex or l>un:x 
JlluminMin~ ~Jas,wMe, ~i~naflinR fft~,SW~re ancJ OJ•I·, d) dcmrnt\ of cf;aa. 
nur optic.tlly :-vurkcd nor of uptica glau . 
Glaso; of a kind used for sun glasses (but nc:ltu!l"g glass auit:able for 
.correcuve lense,), curved, bent, hollowed and the r.t. .•. 
. Multi-cellular gla~s in bloc:ks, slabs, plates, panels and similar forms 
'•• I 
llru••el• 
Nommclarul'f 
ik•dma No 
(N<.:<.;Q 
ex 70.17 
ex 10.21 
Chapter 71 
ex ~l.IZ 
71.13 
·cx71.14 
71.16 
ChaPter 73 
Chapter74 
Chapter' 76 
Chaptet?l 
Chapter ?9 
Chapter az 
ex ai.ot 
82.02 
ex 12.Q4 
82.09 
- . ' 
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Laboratory, hy~ienac and pharmaceutical glass,.a~. whether or not Jt•:Jduatfd 
or calibrateJ, excluding glassware f<>r chcmicallaboratom."S, glas, am1>~•ules 
Otncr--artidc:s ofgl.i~s. exclut.ling an~eles for industry 
Arrides uf jr.wellc:ry, of 'ilvcr (indut.lmg sil•e~alt or rl•rauum·plalcd tilnr), 
or rolled precious metal on base metal · 
; 
Articles of ~pldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts the~of, of 
preciou~ metal or rolled prectous metal, o~her than goods fallintt wathin 
heading No 71.12 . . , 
Other ankles of predous metal or rolled precious metal~ excluda•lg .tnx.lcs 
and utensals for worhhops and l•boraton~ · · 
Imitation 'jewellery 
Iron .a_nJ \ted and ankles thereof, c:xduding: 
(a) Produ.:tS'1 within the juri~dictinn of the F.umpc:an-. Coal and 4\rtTI 
Community, falling wttbin hra.ling No' 7J.OJ, 7'l:l'~. 7J.Ol, "'1.0~, 
7.J.06, 71.117,73 OH, 7.1.0'1, 71 HI, it.JI; 7.J.JZ, 7.U I, ?'I. I~ alkf71 tt. 
(b) rrmllll 1\ f.a11m.: "·irhm hut.lutjt ,...;.,, 7 t.nl, , .... ,~. "(1:' ,..,c) 71.1t. .'INhtd\ 
arc: noi ~ulun dac juri~dktion of the Eurupc:Jn_(:uo~l anJ \!eel (.m!l•uumry 
(c) Heat.lin~ Nos 73.04, 73.17, 7 3.19, 73.10. 7J.3J and 71 .\4 and 'f'"nKt 
and luvcs for springs, of 1ron or steel; for railway coa,hcs. of hc·.a~•na 
No 73.35 
Copper arid articles thereof, exdudtnl~ corper allor.- rontalni"' ~than· 
10% by wei.:ht of nkkel and articles f.Jihng within hcadiqg ~os 74.01, 74.02. 
74.06 and ?4.11 
Aluminium and anicl~s thereof, c:xc:ludin« heading Nos 76.01 and 76.t)S and 
sroolt, re-d• and simil.u suprorts f(lr photographic anJ cincmarotrar!-aic 
film or for tapes, films, and the like: falling wi1hin hc·.tc.l·rag '\:u 9.!.12 
(ex 76.16) . 
L:ad and anidc:s therc:uf 
Zinc.and articles tbcr~of, c:xdudillJl beading Nos79.01. i<~Jl.Z .1nd 7'1.n\, 
Hand rool5, rbe following: spades, shcm:ls. picks. hoa, forb and rakes; 
axes, ~ill hook' and si111ilar hewing tools; hay knives, gra~~ shears, t:mbcr 
.wc:dgcs and other tools of a kind liscd in agriculture:, horticulture or 
forestry 
Saws (non-mechanical) and blades for hand or machi~oc:-saws (indudinc 
toothlc:U saw blad~) 
Portable forg~; grin,lm~ whttls ~ith framc:worb (hand ur rc-daJ nrc-r.•trdJ; 
erridc:s for dumc:o.lk tt'IC' ·. . 
Kni\·cs with cutting hl.•des, serrated or n,ot (includi"R jtrunint: lcnivea), caChcr 
than knives falltng wilhJn.hc:awng No 82.06, and bla.J1:1 tlacrdor 
-'~·~·~ Nomcn•laru~ 
hud1n1No 
CNCCC) 
ex 82.11 
ex 81.13 
12.14 
82.15 
Chapur IJ 
ex 84.10 
·a 84.11 
'ex 84.12 
.eX 84.14 
ex 84.1S 
ex 84.17 
84.10. 
ex 8·4.21 
ex 84.24 
ex 14.15 
~ '~ , .. _,' ' 
., ' 
\ 
Safety razor blades and blanks thereof • 
Other article' of cutlery (for example sc:eateuJ", hair dir~n. burc:hcr•' clc:a• 
vc:rs,'paper. knivn), cxdudang hand-operated clippen and parts thc:rwf 
ll 
Spoons, forks, fi~h-c:aters, buner-knivc:s, ladles, and \alml.ar kitchen ur rabJc.. 
wan: ·· · 
/ 
Handles of base metal for anides falling within headang Nos 82.1..19, 82.U 
and 82.14 · I . 
Miscellaneous articles of base metal, excluding hcadin~ No B.J.OR, statue~JC~ 
and other ornaments of ·a kin'd used indoors (ex 8.3.06) and beads and 
tpangles (ex 83.09) 
' Spark ignition enJI,ine•. petrol driven of a cylinder capacity of 220 cc cor more; 
internal comhu'"'"' cnKinc:,, ~cmi dic:sc:l type; internal c .. mhu~hc~n c·n~anCI, 
diesel tyre, uf .17 kW or le~'; c:nJ;mc:s for motor-cyde~ .md aut<H:y, !c\ 
Pump~ (inciudmK motor rump\ and turbo pumps) for liquids, whether or 
not futnJ wuh mc.o\uring dc:\litc" . . 
' Air ruiup~ .md VJ~IIllm rumps (includmg motor an.J !Utho·rum:"); f.ans, 
blower anJ chc· l1kc, with integral motors, weighing le" th.tn lSll kg and 
fans or blowers without naotor, weighing tOO leg or le~' . 
Air-concfniuning m:tchincs, self-contained, compri~inj!: a m.otor-dfi,.-m fan 
and clcmcncs for ~hanging the tempcratur~ and humidny of air, for domestic 
use 
~ Bakery ovens and parts thc:rc:uf 
llcfrij!:toratinr;. cabinets and other rcfripating plant, equirpc:d with a rc:fri· 
gerating unit 
ln,ununectU• or storage water hearers. non-c:lectric31 
Wc:ighin~ machinery (c:xcludintt balance~ of a ~~en~ath·iry of -~ cg or 1-c:ft~). 
im:ludin~ wci~ht·orcrated counting and checking mathines; "'-t"!J,:.hina;• 
machint· \\t·ights of all kinds. 
Me.chanicat arrt.o~nce~ (wheth,er or i\ot hand operate.!) for projecting, 
. dospc:r~mg or spra)·in~t liquid~ or powders, for dC'm•·'t!C use; simi!Jr 'h.tnd 
operated :~rpli.mce~ for agricultural use; similar appii.tn.:es for agrkulrural 
U\eo truck rtountcd, \VCighing 60 kg oiless . . · 
Plou~h'> dt·~ittnt:d fur tractor or animal draught, wc:il!hin~ 100 lc(l or '"s; 
plr,ugh' rlco;•..:ncd fur ·mounting on tractors, with two CJr thrc:c r.h.trcs or 
disc'>; h.trr.o\\~ .!nignc:d for tractor or animal draur;ht, with fixed framcwofk 
and fixed cecth; Jj,~ harrows. weighing 700 kg or less 
Thrc~hcn;.mo~atc: h,;,t..c~·~ Jn•l n~o~it.c thrc,hcra; harvc,ru1,~ 111.t.:"'n'"rw, illllim.tl 
dr.twn; ,;rr.tw ur fnol.lt"r J>rl"'"·~; fJnninR nailla and Mllnl.u mac:i"'1C' fur 
ICrccmntc seeds and cereal grader& • 
·,, "! 
' 
• 
,·-
8russel1 
, Nomcndorure 
~od1n11No 
INCCC) 
14.27 
ex 84.28 
ex84.34 
ex84.38 
ex84.40 
ex 84.47 
ex$4.56 
_ex 14.59 
84.61 
•ex 84.63 
a.apter u 
ex 8$.01 
IS.Ol 
15.04 
15.10 
85.12 
ex 85.17 
ex 85.19 
ex 85.10 
ex 85.21 
85.23 
-1-3 -
' Detcrlption 
Pres~s,- cru~hers a-nd other machinery,- of a ~ind u~d in wine making. 
cider m~king, fruit juice preparation or the like 
. ' 
Seed crushing machines; farm-type milling machinct 
Machinery of a kind used in the bread grain milling indumy, and other 
machinery (other than farm type machinery) for the worltin~ of cereals or 
dried leguminous vegetables 
. Printins rypc 
Shuttles; reeds for looms 
Washins machines, whether_ ot not electric. f9r domestic use 
Machine tool~ for sawing and' planing wood, cork, bone, ebonite (wlcanite), 
hard artificial pla~tic materials -or'other hard carving materials, other than 
machines falling within heading No 8~.4'1 - · . 
Machinery for ap.glcmJeratlng, moulding or ahapin~t ceramic paste. 
unhardcned cemenh, rla\tering materials or other mineral pwdum 
Oil presses and mills; machines for stearin aoap manufacture 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler sheDa, tanka, 
·••rs and the like, includang pressure reducins nlvcs and thermostaticaUy· 
controlled valves 
Speed reducers. 
Generators of 20 kVA. output or less; motors of 74 kW or less; rorary 
converters of 37 kW or less; transformers and static convene~ other rhan 
for radio-broadcasting, radiotelephonic, radiorclegraphic and tdmsion re-
ceivers 
· Primary cells and primary batteries 
Electric accumulators 
Portable electric battery and magneto lam~. other than lampt f.-!ling 
withi!' he.:~Jmg :-.:'> 85.09 
Electric insr.1nt.1neous or storage water heaters and im!l'e~\.on heaters; 
electric ~oil hratinf!! apparatus and electric space hcari:-~ apraratus; 
electric h:ur drC\\ing arrlianCl'S (!or example, ha;r dr' t·r<, hair CUr!er-, • 
curlit'~ tnnr. h<'.1f<·") :~nd elcttric smoothm~ iron~; cJc,·rr•• ·1w·rnic dfll":·~'ric 
a&•pfi.IIICn; cft·d 11<' h<-1110); rc\i\10", other t]un,thn<C of <.Hh, ·11 ' 
Electric sound \lgnallmg apparatus 
/ 
Electrical arparatus for m:~king and breaking electrical circuits, for rhe 
protection of rlectric.tl circuit\, or for making connecriol')s to • '' in ele.:rri.:al 
circuits (for example, switches, relays, fuses, lightning arresters, surge 
suppressors, rlu~ts. lamp holders and junction boxes) 
Electric fil.tmenr lamps and electric discharge lamps, excluding ~nfra·red and 
uhr.a-violet lamp~ 
Cathode;.rax tubes for televhion sets. 
Insulated (mclui:lin~ enamelled or anodized) electric wire, c:i'hle, bar.. \trip 
and rhe l•ke (induding co·axial cable), whether or npr fined ~~oith conne.:tors 
1-
'·• 
I 
--~~-~~~ 
BN-1• ' 
Nomt"'-IAfiii'C 
· hr•.I•"'Nu 
CNl.£:{.1 
as:u 
as.u. 
IU7 
Oapter 87 
ex 87.02· 
17.0$ 
ex 87.06 
ex 1?'·11 
ex 87.12. 
87.13 
Chapter 89 
ex 89.01 
Chapter 90 
ex 90.01 
90.03 
90.04 
ex 90.26 
Chapter 93 
ex 93.04 
Chapter 94 
l 
.,, .. 
" 
,, 
....... ',. :v '· 
"'./'I 
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Dn.roJMoon 
Insulators of any material 
Insulating fittings for electrical machines, appliances. or equipment. briftR 
fitting~ whollY. of in,ulating material apart from any minor compon-=nrs of 
metal incorrorated during mouldin~ •olely for pur(><,~\ ot :t\semhly, hue not 
includin~~: insulaton falling within heading No 85.1.5 
Elcctril.' ah:onduit tubing and joinn therefor, of ba~ metallinC'd with in§ularina 
matertal · 
Motor vehicles for the public transport of persons arid mc.ror vehicles for the 
tran\(><)rt nf goods or materials (excluding chassis menuuned in Nore 2 to 
Chapter 87) · 
Bodie\ (induding cdbs), for the motor wehicles · fallmg within headina 
No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03 
Chassis without.engines, and parts thereof 
Invalid carriag~ (or her than motorized or otherwise mechanically propelled) 
Palls and acc<;,orie' of invalid carriages (other than motorized or othcrwi~ 
me.:hanu:ally propt'llt·d) 
Baby carriages· and parts thereof 
Lighters and barge<;; tankers designed to be cowed; sailing ~essels; inflatable boats 
of artificial plastic m,eterials. 
Ophthalmic·lc:nses 
Framts and mounting~. and parts thereof, for spectacles. pin«-nez, lorttnctt~ 
'goggles and the: like: · 
Spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnettes, gorJ\Ies and d.e like, corrective, protective 
or other 
Meters for hand-operated petrol pumps and water meter~ (volumetric and 
tachomctru:) 
Gr:lmllphnnc: rccortl\ and othrr \Ound or 5imilar recordt'l~'; matrict·\ i••r the 
pro,Juc:tum ,,f n·cnrd,. prepared record bl:lnk•, film for 111•·,h.mu:.ll 'l>'lnd 
rccorJmr. rrcp.ucJ t3pc•, w•rc~. \trip~ Jn•l like :midoc; of .: kind commonly 
u~ed .for ~ounJ or smu!Jr rccordmg 
Sporting guns and rifles 
Wad• for •horr,un\; S(><)rting camidges, cartridges for revolven, pistol• and 
walkinl' ~tick Jt""'· ~all or· shot cartridges for target ~hooting ~tuns of 
cal•ltrc~ up r•' 'I mrn; ~artridJtc: case\ for sportin(!! guns and sporting nflc:s, · · 
of mctJI and po~rcrhoJrd; bullets, shot and buckshot for ~(><)rting gun~ arid 
sporting rtfles · 
Furniture .111J ,,..,,, thereof; becMm(!!, manrc:nn, man re" 'IIJ>ports, cu~hiont,. 
and sinuiJr Muffed furm~hings, cxdudmg headtng No !*4.112 
,. ' ,t• 7,. -·,. 
. : l \ ' ' 
'\ 
...... ,. • r ~ .• - ' , 
- ..... ~" 
Jilo-lkll-
lwedonll No 
lhU.t.l 
Ch.arrerH 
Charter~ 
97.01 
~.01 
~.Ol 
nf7.0J 
Chapter,. 
--~·-·~-~-~~..; 
, .. 
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Dctcrorttclll 
. 
Brooms. brvshn, powder puff• and aievn. excludin1 prerarc:d knots and 
tufts for broom nr l>ru'h malt.inp: of ~aJing No ".01 and articles fallu11 
wnhin heac.hr!J Not 96.05 and '16.06 .. 
Whtcled toys M\iJtned to be ridden by children (for nample, roy bicyclft 
and tricycln. and fledal motor c;m)t dolls' prams and dolls• r"~h chairt 
Dolls 
Orhet fOJI; workina modclt of A kind ':'sed for NCrUfional purposa ' 
Strcamen aftd conrtni 
. - . 
Misccllaneou• manufactured arricln, cxcludina styiQ&rtplt pen. fallaftK Within 
headma No ~S.Ol and exduding hcadina N01 98.04, JUO, fl.ll, 91.14 and 
98.1.5 ' 
LEBANON 
I • 
i; 
' 
.. 
~· ANNEX 11 .. 
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-· 
Cc:T ~ 
kaoJ•III 
... 
(6) 
CCT 
.,,4•1'• 
!loot 
IU4 
atUO 
. 
I 
--2 
.: o~ecr.-· 
Jncfq~ ~ laMmO'f furnacct aftcl 0WCnt. DOft• 
clccrric· ' 
. ' 
a I. Olher: 
- Pam of •••· for CICIDCftt Oftftl 
Wci.:h•nJ machinery (cxcludinJl balanca of a ~e~~~iti· 
wiry of J q or bmcr) includina wcittht-opa"ltccl 
counttnJl ~nd 'checlcina machines; wciahina machine 
.-fttth" of all •inds or her than: 
- labr~eala 
- Precision ~ealc:t sraduated in arama· M domeeric 
~· . 
.:_ Wceahina machine wcighto of all kinds 
IS.OI I Fl«trK.tl _ ........ ,, IM fnllowina 4k'"r_ipt~: amera-
lnA, "''"""• \URVC'rt('r• {rnr.uy ur •loltk), tra!\•for~h, 
ra.tdt"'" anJ rcuefrma apparo~tu•, indu~.,on: 
" IUS 
lt.. (;c.ncraron,. moron (whfthcr or not equipped 
with -•pud rcduonJt, chanttina or lttp·up acar) 
and rotary convcncn: 
•• u. O.hcr: 
.. c. r.m: 
- Moron of an output of not Ins than 
370 W"and not more rhu U 000 W 
- For moron of an ourrut of not lest chan 370 
and not more than U 000 VI 
RacJiotrlc,trarhic and radinrrlcrhunic tran~mi"inn and 
a:ccru•'" arrararus; r.:aJio·broaJ.:.a,ring anJ rdevi\ion 
rran'm""nn and rcL·rpttnn :~rr·"·""' (indu,lin..: rr,·ri· 
'\'('n in,llfJIOf,lliiiJ: .. >lllltf rncor,ll'" Uf rrrr<H.hiU"f\) 3n.J 
trln"'"" 4.amrr.a•; ra,ft" n.n•l~·'''"";~l .airJ 21'r•.lf.llu,, 
r.ad.ar .1rr.ar.uu1 and r;J.Jm rcmurt .:unrrul apraratu\: 
A. R:uf•utdc·~rarhic :1n.J u,liurdq>l.onic uan,mi.,inn 
anJ '"'cruun arp.lf.llu\; '·"'"' "'":aJ,.a.,rtnJt o~nJ 
re!,"""" trJn'na '""" .mJ ,,., """"" arp.tr .aru' 
· (mdu.ltnlt rr.:revc: \ '""'rrur:artnl! · •ound r.-ordc:n 
or rcrroJucen) and rdc•·r•ion c.ar'!K'r.as: 
ex Ul. Recciven, whether or noc incorporarifts 
auund fU(Ifl..lrn or rcprodu,c:n; 
- TcleYi•ion 
Quora for lhc 
flnO.t l J'nuarr · •Jl~cmbtr 
.,.. 
/ 
1.000 WA 
3.200 EUA 
~ 
.1.000 BUA 
10.000 EUA 
~ 
I 
I 
1 - . -
I, 
. cc r 
.., ........ 
toiu 
• as.u·· 
1.,.41 
• 
.u.u. 
17.Gl 
-
,_ 
-·3 
,. .. 
C.P .... : 
L Cabiaen ancl caMtt 
... , Of wood: 
- For celcmion teeeiwn 
a I») Of ocher maceriala: 
. - For relevision rccdta~ 
am. Other:· 
.._. 
- Cha .. ia for televiaion receivers ... ckir 
pan" auembled or mounced 
- Printed circuit board• for telmeioe Nee-·, 
orera 
IMU:atcd /(includinR enamelled or anodized) elctuic 
wire, cable, bars, atrip and the lake (includina co-axial 
cable), whether or not fitted with conncaora: 
- Cables for iclevision
1 a~riala ' 
McKor vchid~' for the tran'rort of pcr~nt, IIOOdt or 
matC'rial' (includmc •ron• motor vehicles, otllcr than 
· thmc of hc~~·na No t7.0Y)! 
A. for the tran\ptn of rcnnn.. includinJ vehicles 
de"Jtned for tile tramport of boch pa.tenacra and 
aoocft: ' . 
L With either a spark ipition or • compmtion 
ignnion cng•ne: · 
a a) Motor vehicln 'end bu•es with either a 
sp~uk i~tnition en~inc of a cylinder capacitJ 
of_ 11100 cc or more or a comprcuion 
i1nition engine of e. cylinder capacitJ of 
1 500 cc or more: 
·- Complete mc;tor ~roes and coachca 
al») Other: · 
- Complete, with a v.atina capacitJ of 
. more than •ix 
17M Badies (indu.Jin~t uh,), for rhe mntttr vehicles fallin1 
'llrithin heading :-lo 87.01, tl?.O.t. or 8!.03: 
ex A. 8odiC' •nd cabs of metal for the industrial 
a~'cnably CJf: 
- A~tricuhu'r.al walkin1 rracrora fallin1 within 
aubhuJmg 87.01 A. 
- Motor vehicles for the tranJport of pei'IOns, 
including vchid.:s de~igned.for the tran,port 
'Of both pauengen and good5, wicb.a ~eating 
capacity of more than ii¥ and lcu than ~· 
., 
Q..o• ... '•o# thr 
,..,,..., I ),.,,,., 
18Jll)n•llllllr 
. ., ..
. ; .-
l.OQOEU.& I 
'. 
,/ 
\ . 
(, r 
h.ooJ.•• 
Jloy 
81.0S 
(U1"''4J 
07.05 
• 
-·4-
'• 
- Motor •chicln for t~ transport of 1oods ar 
materials, with t'ither a IJ"ark i1nirion t'llgine 
of a cylindt'r<aracity of less than 11100 cc or a 
cumrrC'\"'" i.:nirion cn~:inc of a cylinder 
caro~ci()' uf lcu than 2 soo cc. ' 
- Sr«ial· rurrmc motor lorrin and ••• of 
hc•dena No 117.0J (a) 
al. Other: 
- Bodin and cabs of metal, other than for 
motor nhidci ''" the transport of persons, 
wirh a ICating capacity of six of laa 
Dried leg'uminous vegetables, 
shelled, whether or not sk;nned 
or spUt 
B. Other ·: 
Il ~ Lent; l's 
Quul ll fuflhc 
prr"ool I J•rr.,.ry 
ID .U Dc.cmbcr 
Ilia I 
2.200tonnes 
~,-: ~'},~ --;~_:..; 
' ' 
' , 
( .: 
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DRAFT DEeiSION OF THE REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE· GOVERNM.ENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES 
OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, 
MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 
laying down the arrangements applicable from 
1 January 1981 to trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and the Arab Republic of Egypt 
in products covered by that Community 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE 
' 
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 
Whereas the Member States .have concluded among themselyes the Treaty 
establishing the European Coal and Steel Community ; 
. I 
Whereas a Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States of the 
European Coal and Steel Community and the Arab Republic of Egypt, 
hereinafter referred to as the ~Agreement'' (1), to take account of the 
accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community, and hereinafter re-
ferred to as the ~Protocol~, was signed on . , 
Whereas pending the entry into force of the Protocol and from 1 January 
1981, the Memb~r States of the European Coal and Steel Community should, 
in the light of the provisions of the said Protocol, lay down autonomously 
the arrangements applicable to trade between the Hellenic Republic and the 
Arab Republic of Egypt ; 
In agreement with the Commission, 
HAVE·DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Article 1 
From 1 January 1981 until the entry into force of the Protocol, the arrange-
'' 
ments applicable to trade between the Hellenic Republic and the Arab 
Republic of Egypt ·shall be those resulting from the provisions of the 
Agreement, as amended in accordance with the Annex to this Decision. 
(1) OJ No L 316, 12.12 •. 1979, page 2 , 
'. 
'. 
I ' 
Article 2 
Member States shall take the measures necessary to impl~ment this 
Decision. 
Done at Brussels, 
The Presiden~ 
2. 
- ) 
i 
' 
' .• 
. AMENDMENTS TO BE MADE TO THE PROVISIONS 
. 
OF THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE MEMBER STATE'S 
OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY AND' THE 
ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 
. TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE ACCESSION OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC OF THE COMMUNITY 
· Article 1. 
' ' 
.For the products covered by the Agreement, t·he Hellenic Republic 
.shall-progressively abolish custom duties in accordance with the 
following timetable : 
- on 1st January 1981 each duty shalt be reduced to 90 % 
of the basic duty, 
• 
- on 1st.January 1982 each duty shall be redi.lced to 80% 
of the basic duty, 
- the four other reductions of 20 % each shall be made on : 
·-.. 1st January 1983, 
1st ·January 1984, 
- 1st January 1985, 
- 1st January 1986. 
The basic duty to which' the successive reduct'ions as provided for in 
Article ) are to be applied shall, for each product, be the duty 
actually applied on 1st July 1980. 
Af'lticle -.3 , 
. . . 
1. The Hellenic Republic shall progressively abolish charges having 
equivalent effect to customs duties on products originating Egypt 
in accordance with the following timetable 
- on 1st January 1981, each char.9e shall be reduced to 90 x· of the 
basic rate, 
- on 1st January 1982, each charge shall be reduced to 80% of the 
basic rate 
~~~-. ., 
. 
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-
the four other 
-
2 
-
reductions of 20 % 
tst Januiry 1983, 
1st January 1984, 
1st January 1985, 
1st January 1986. 
each shall be made on 
... 
2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions as pr9vided f~r in 
Paragraph 1 are,to be applied, shall, for each product, be the rate 
applied by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980. 
' ~ 
3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports 
introduced as from 1st January 1979, in trade between the·Hellenic 
Republic and Egypt shall be abolished-on 1st January 1981. 
Article 4. 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces, more quickly than envis-
aged in the timetabl~ established, duties or taxes of equivalent 
'· effect on prQductsimported from the Community as at.present con~tuted, 
the Hellenic Republic shall also suspend or reduce, to the:saMe level, 
these duties or taxes of equivalent effect. on produc~s originating in -
EQY,Pt'. 
Article 5 
1. Import deposits and caslt. payments in force in Greece on 31 Deceatber 
1980 with eegard to products originating in Egypt shall be Rrogress-
iwly eliminate~ over a period of three years from 1st January. 1981_. 
The rate of import deposits and each payments shall' be reduced in 
accordance with the following timetable 
,_. 
1st January 1981 
- 1st January 1982 
1st January 1983 
25 %, 
25 %, 
25 %, 
- 1st January 1984 : 25 X. 
2~ If the Hellenic Republic reduces towards the Community as at present 
const"ituted a rate of import deposits 'orcash" paymentS ·quicker than 
.accor:-ding to the timetable contained in_ Paragraph 1/ the Hellenic 
Republic shall make the same reduction with regard to imports orfgf• 
nating 'fn Egypt. · · 
• J 
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DRAFT DECISIOK OF THE REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES 
OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, 
MEETING WITHIN. THE COUNCIL, 
laying down the arrangements applicable from 
1 January 1981 to trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
in products covered by that Community 
f, 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE 
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 
Whereas the Member States have ~oncluded among themselves the Treaty 
establishing the European Coal and Steel· Community ; 
· Whereas a Protocol .to the Agreement between the Member States of the 
.European Coal and Steel Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement" (1), to take account of the 
accession of the Hellenic Rep.Ubli·t to the. Community, and hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Protocol", was signed.on 0 , 
Whereas pending the entry into force of the Protocol and from 1 January 
1981, the Member States of the European Coal and Steel Community sh9uld, 
tn the light of the provisions of the said Protocol, lay down autonomously 
the arrangements applicable to tr~de between the Hellenic Republic and the 
,I 
In agreement with the Commission, 
HAVE DECIDED AS FOtLOWS 
Article 1 
Erom 1 January 1?81 until the entry into force of the Protocol, the arrange-· 
ments applicable to trade between the Hetlenic Republic and the Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan shall be those resulting from t_he provisions of the 
Agreement, as amended in accordance with the Annex to this Decision. 
I 
(1) OJ No L 316, 12.12.1979, page 13 
/. 
Article 2 
Member St~tes shall take the measures necessary to implement this 
Decision. · 
Done at Brussels, 
The President 
2. 
j 
I 
i 
\ ) 
I 
AMENDMENTS TO BE MADE TO THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE. AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE MEMBER STATES 
OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND S-TEEL. COMMUNITY AND THE 
I 
HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN 
TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE ACC~SSION OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC OF·THE COMMUNITY. 
Article 1 
For the products eovered by the Agreement, the Hellenic Republ1c 
shall progressively abolish custom duties fn accordance vith.·the 
following timetable : 
·• on 1st January 1981 each duty shall be reduced-to 90 I 
of the basic duty, 
• on 1st January 19&2.each duty shall. be reduced to 80 I 
of the basic duty, · 
• the four other reductions of 20 I each shall be·llade on I 
-
. . 
• 1st January 1983, 
- 1st January 1984, 
- 1st January 1985, 
• 1st January 1986. 
Article 2 
The baste duty to which the successive reduction$· as provided for in 
Article 1 .are to be applied shall, for each product, be the duty 
actually applied on ·1st July 1980. 
Article 3 
1. T~e Hellenic Republic shall progressively abolish charges having 
equivaLent effect to customs duties- on products originating 1~ Jordan 
in accordance with the following timetable : · · 
. / 
• on· 1st January 1981, each ~harge ihall be reduced to 90 I of the 
basic rate, · 
• on 1st January 1982; each charge shall be reduced to ·so I of the 
basic rate 
'" . ?(' ; .. 
r. · 1 
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the four other reductions pf 20 X each shall be made on 
1s-t January 1983, 
-1st January 1984, 
1st January 1985, 
1st January '1986. 
2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions as provided for in 
Paragraph 1 are to .be applied, shall, for each product, be the rate 
applied by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980. 
3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports 
introduced as from 1st January 1979, in trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and Jordanshall be abolished on 1st January 1981. 
Article 4 
. 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces, more quickly than envis• 
aged in the-timetable established, duties or taxes of _equivalent , 
effect on oroductsimported fro~'the Community as at present con~tuted, 
the Hellenic Republ ie shall al.so s.uspend or reduce, to the same level, 
these 4uties or taxes of equivalent effect on products originating in 
Jor~a~ · 
Article 5 
1. Import deposits and cash payments in force 'in Greece on 31 DeceMb~ 
1980 with r·egard to products origi!"atfng in Jordan shall be progresr 
i~ly eliminated over a period of three years from 1st January 1981. 
The rate "lf import deposits and each payments shall be reduced in 
accordance with the following timetable 
' - 1st January 1981 
- 1st Janu~ry 1982 
- 1st January 1983. 
25.'X, 
25 %,, 
25 X~: 
1st January 1984 : 25 X. 
2. If the Hellenic Republic' reduces towards'the Community as at· present 
constituted a rate of import deposits orcas~ payments quicker tha~ 
according to the timetable conta.ined in Paragraph .1, the Hellenic ·· 
Republic ~all make-the same reduction with regard to imports origt~ 
nating infJ_ordan. . , , 
f 
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DRAFT DECISION OF THE REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES 
OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, 
MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 
laying down ~he arrangem~nts applicabl~ from 
1 Januar1 1981 to trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and the Lebanese Republic 
in products covered by that Community 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE 
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 
Whereas the Member States have concluded among themselves the Treaty 
establ1shing the European Coal aod Steel'Community; 
Whereas a Protocol to the Agreement between the Member Sta_tes of the 
European Coal and Steel Community and th~ Lebanese Repulbic, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement" (1), to take account of the 
accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community, and hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Protqcol", was signed on . , 
Whereas pending the entry into force of the Protocol and from 1 January 
1981, the Member Stat~s of the E~ropean Coal and Steel Community should, 
in the lig~t of. the provisions of the said Protocol, lay d~wn autonomously 
the arrangements applicable to trade between the Hellenic Republic and the 
Lebanese Republic ; 
In agreement with the Comm~ssi9n, 
HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Article 1 
From 1 January 1981 until the entry into force of the Protocol, the arrange- , 
ments applicable to trade between the Hellenic Republic and the 
Lebanese Republic shall be those resulting from the provisions of the 
Agreement, as amended in accordance with'the Annex to this Decision. 
(1) OJ No L 316, 12~12.1979, page 24 
Article 2 
Member States shall take the measures necessary to implement this 
Decision. 
Done at Brussels, 
The President 
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AMENDMEN,TS TO BE MADE TO THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE MEMBER STATES 
OF THE EUR9PEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY AND THE 
LEBANESE REPUBLIC 
TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE ACCESSION OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC OF THE COMMUNITY 
Article 'L 
For"the products covered by the Agreement, the Hellenic Republic 
shall progressively abolish custom duties i~ accordance with the 
f~llowing timetable : 
- on 1st January 1981 each, duty shall be reduced to 90 ¥ 
. of the basic duty, 
- on 1st' 'January 1982 each 'duty shall be reduced to 80 I 
of the basic duty, 
- the four othe~ reductions of 20 X each shall be made on : 
1st Janu~ry 1983,. 
• 1st January 1984, 
• 1st January 1985, 
1st January 1986. 
Article ? 
The basic duty to which the successive reductions as provided for in 
Article r are to be appUed shall, for each product, be the duty 
actually applied on 1st July 1980. ' 
Article 3 
1. The Hellenie-~epublic shall progre~sively·abolish charges having 
equivalent effect to customs duties on products originatingin Lebanon 
in accordance with the following timetable · · · -
- on 1st January 1981, each charge shall be reduced to 90 I of the 
basic rate, 
- on 1st January 1982, each charge shall be reduced to ~0 I of the 
basic rate 
' ... -'' - : yi' :' '"", "''" '\ ; " ' \ 
.. 2 -
the four other reductions ~f 20 X each shall be made on : 
1st January 1983, 
1st Janu1ry 1984, 
1st January 1985, 
- ~1st January 1986. 
2. The baste rate ·to which. the s.uccessive reductions as provfdect for in · 
Paragraph 1. are to be applied, shall, for each product, be the rate 
appUed by 'the Hellenic RepubUc on 31 December 1980. 
3. Any charge having equival~nt effect to a custom• duty on im.,orts 
introduced as from 1st January 1979, in trade between the Hellenic 
Republ~c and Lebanon shall be abolished on 1st January 1981.· 
Article 4 
.. 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces, more quickly than envis-
aged .in the timetable established, duties or taxes of equivalent 
effect on Droductsimported from the Community as at present con~tuted, 
the Hellenic Republic shall also suspend or reduce, to the same level, 
·these dutie.s or taxes of equivalent effect on products originating in 
Lebanon. 
Article 5 
1. Import deposits and cash payments in 'force in Greece on 31 December 
1980 with regard to products·originating in L~ba~n shall be progres~­
'iwly eliminated over a period of three years from 1st January 1981. 
The rate of import"'deposits and each payments shalt be .reduced 1n. 
accordance wi.th the following timetable : 
-· 
1st Janua'ry 1981 : 25 X, .. 
-
1sf January 1982,: 25 x, 
1st January 1983 ~5 X, 
., 1st January 1984 25 X. .... 
' i 
2. If the Hellenic •epubli·c reduces towards the COIIIIIUnity as at present 
constituted a rate of import depo.sits orcash- paymentS quicker than 
according to the timetable contained in Paragraph 1, the He'tlenic 
Republic shall make the same reduction with regard to imports origt• 
nating in Lebanon. 
